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Abstr act

a-Facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction of Lf -cyclopentadienes substituted at

C-5 with various halogens (el, 8 r, I) and alkylgroups (Me, Et, I/-Bu, CH10CHI ) is

detailed, It was found that N-phenylmaleimide. 4-phenyl- I,2,4-triazoline-3,S-dione and

tetra- cyanoetbylenegave markedly different diastereofaeial outcomes with a given dienc

thus proving that the nature of the dienophilc as well as the C-5 substituent on the diene

imparts a significant influence on the reaction.

The results obtained were investigated by collaborators using high level 6-31G'"

theoretical calculations. The mechanism offacial selectivityis explained on the basisof a

sterie interaction between the diene and the dienophile that induces bending mainly in the

diene. This bending n anslares into torsional strain in the diene in its syntransilion state and

the amount of distortion that occursdetermines the diastereofacial outcome of the reaction.

It was also found that the dienophilesstudied imparted different steric effects on the

substituted dienesthereby each affording different facialoutcomes with a given diene. These

results also disprove manypopular theories that have recently been proposed involving the

mechanismof 1t-facial selectivityin Diels-Alderreactions.
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Introduction

It has beennearly 70 years since German researchersOtto Diels and Kun Alder

reponed the reaction betwcenp-benzoquinone and I;I-cyclopentadicneand proposed the

correct structure of the product IS the bridged tricyclic compound I (Scheme 1).1

o ¢
o

Scheme I. The seminal discovetyof Diels and Alder

They went on to demonstrate that reactionsbetween 1,3-dienes and alkenes

substituted with an a -electroD-withdra""IDg group were cfwide applicability, and for tbis

discovery they were awarded the Nobel Prize in cbemistry ia 1950. Reactions of this son

have been named Diels-A1der reacticus, and these rea, -,, 'll S have become an indispensable

part of the organic chemist's repertoireof synthetic methodology. The reason for the

popularityof the Diels-Alder reaction becomes clear~en nne considers that, in a single

predictable synthetic operation, two new a-bonds are formed and up 10 four new

contiguous stereogenic centersdevelop.

The mechanism by wh.ich the Diels-Alder reaction takes place bas been the source of

much debate,J Although stepwisemechanismshavebeenpostulated.,including the



considerationof diradical'and zwittericnic'" intermediates,it is now generallyaccepted

that the reaction takes place by a concerted, thermally allowed 4n. +2n,mechanismwith

the formationof the twonew a-bonds takingplace simu.1taneously (Scheme 2).1

o
Scheme 2. Concertedmechanismfor the Diets-Alderreaction

There are a numberof features of the Diels-Alderreaction that determinethe

outcome: the conformation of the diene, thesubstitution patterns of thediene and the

dieaophile, and the mannerin \....ruchthe dieaeand dienophileapproacheach other. The

diene inthe Diels-Alderreaction can react when it is in an sodsgeometry but not in an

s-transgeometry.' Therefore. of the simple examplesbelow, only 2 and J are reactive as

Di-:ls-Alderdienes, whereas 4 and5 are not. The sod s geometry is essentialfor the

concertedoverlap of thep-oroita!components ofbotb terminiof the dieneanddienophile.

The dienoplillemaycontaina doubleor triplebond. Its reactivityis enhanced

6 o co



significantly by an elect rcn -withdrewing substituent. Furthermore, it has been shown that

the placement of more than ODe withdrawing group in the allylic position further increases

the reactivity of the dienop hile dramatically."

Whcn the diene and the dienophile are unsymmetrically substituted, different

regicisomers can be fonn ed in the Diels-Alder reaction. Frontier molecular orbita l (FMO)

theory has been used to predict successfully the regiocbemist ry of many Diels-Alder

reactions. One theory deve loped by Houk7.1 states that the Diets-Alder transition state win

be stabilized by favourab le interaction of components of the diene UOMO (highest occupied

molecular orbital) and dienophile LUMO (lo west occupied molecular orbital). The orbital

coefficients ofthe p-orbltal s of'th e diene HOMO , when the diene is substituted by an

electron -donatin g group at eithe r the I or 2 position. are as in structures 6 and 7 (Sche me

EIO~ t EIU"() _---- Co,M. -- I co,M.

Scheme 3. FMO rationalization ofregiocbemistry in the Diels-AIder reaction



3). For the dlenopbile,all electron-withdrawing group in the ally!.: ,;position leads to the

LUMOdepicted in structure S. There is a marked differencein the sizeof the coefficient of

the wavefunction for each case. (A shaded circle indicates a positivecomponentand an

opencircle representsa negativecomponent; the relative sizeof the circle indicates the

relative sizeof the ccefflciem.)Based ou Houk's theory,the diene andthe dienophile prefer

to orient themselves in the manner thaI the terminalcoefficients that are closer inenergy will

becomebonded preferentially. Thus, an electron-donatinggroup on the endof a diene gives

mainlyan "crtho-disubstinued" product, whereasa dienesubstituted by an electron

donatinggroup in the 2-positionyieldsthe "para-disubstituted" product predominantly.

Different stereochemicaloutcomesare possible in the Diels-Alder reaction. Endo

additionoccurs whenthe reference substituent on the dienophile is oriented towards the x

orbitals oft bediene. Oppositely, exc-adduionbas the substituentson the dieneand the

dienophile pointingaway fromeach otheras the reasting partners come together. Endo

addition products predominate inmost Diels-Alder reactions. and this also has been

rationalizedon the basisof FMOtheory.' For instance, with 1,3-cyclopentadiene and

lA-naphthoquinone (Figure I), the exc orientationcan onlyexhibit primaryinteractions

between the HOMOand LUMO at the centres of chenew bond formation. However, tbe

transition state for enda-addition is further stabilized by secondary orbital interactions

betweenthe doublebonds of the diene and carbonyl components of the dienophile. The

presence offhis secondary effect servesto lower the activation energyfor endo-addition. In

fact,this reaction gives a mOOUf? of9, the cnda-additionproduct, and 10, the exo-addition

product, in a ratio of greater tban 99 : I, respectively (Scheme4).



o .ep -~.~', 0)) 10
Scheme4. The Oiels-Alder reaction between I.Jocyclopentadiene
and l A-naphthoquinone

Figure J. Simple FMO diagram for endo and exc transition stales

Another stereochemical aspect ofth e Diets-Alder reaction becomesimportant when

the two faces oft be dim e are Dot equivalent, i.e., the diene is plane-oonsymmetric. To

illustrate this. consider a D iels-Alder addition involving 1.3-cyd opentadienc that bas been

substituted by a group (R) ill the 5-position. SyDaddition isdefined in this thesis as the

approach of the dienophile to the same side as thissubstituent group, and this gives

generalized structure 11 as the product. Anti addition arises from the attack ofth~

dienophileto the face opposite the substituent, giving generalized structure t1 (Figure 2).



It willbe the primaryfocusofthis thesisto addressthefactorsgoverningx·facial

diasterecselectivity. Theability tounderstandthe factors controlling this

phenomenonisof great interest totbeoreticians andthose concernedwith S)1lthesis because

the presenceora sterccgenic center can exerta significant influence Oil facialapproach.'·I~

Facialselectivitycan alsobe influencedbyblockingone faceoftbe dienc o r thedienoplLile

with a chiralauxiliary."However,the demandsofmodem synthesis cannotalways

accommodate such features.It hasbeen shownthat the presenceof a plane-nonsymmetric

substituentin theallylicposition ofthe dienecan exerta surprisinglystrong influenceover

facial selectivity. Thiseffecthas surfaced inCoreysprostaglandin synthesis,II wherein the

S~'dilitiOOff7 ~
j

" - ~

Y4K7 ,, 'I ' i R H

~~Jz-7 -~

Figure2. Synand anti addi tionof a dienophile to a plane-non symmetric dieue



use of 5-methoX)methyl-l.3·cyciop entadiene 13 Jedto a reactionwith complete

diasrerecfacial control. affording onlythe anti adduct 14 (Scheme 5).

13

M'O~
c~
COC , 18 h, 94 % 1', COC,

f.I CI

Scheme 5. e-Faca l selectivityin Corey's prostaglandinsynthesi~~

Inotbe r instances, such as inPaquette's dod eeahedrane synthesis," the placement of

a relatively large eyclopentadiene group in thes-p os itlcn of t.s-cyclcpeaediene 15showed

a surp risingly smallinfluence0 0 facialse lectivity. This reaction proc eededto givea mixture

of16 (syn) and 11 (anti ) adducts inl ratio oBS : 42,respectively (Scheme 6).

a-Facial selectivity has been rationalizedin many ways,and the remainderof this

lntroductienis anoverviewof the experimental data supportingeach theory. Particular

attent ion will be applied to cycli~ dienesin which problemswithconformation are much less

contentiousthan with aeyclic diene s.The three rem, ining factors that may be impOltantin

determining facialselect ivityfor cyclicdienes are steric, tor sionaland stereoelectrcnic

effects. More thanone of these factorsmay beoperating, and there can be debate over

which is playing the most prominentrole in contro llingthe diastereofa cialoutcomeofa

reacti on.



b
H

15

tGtrcoo~,

COOCI-l:l
17

""58%

anti
42%

Scheme6. a-Facial selectivity in Paquette's dodecahedrane synthesis

Stene Effects

Recent investigationsin our laboratoryby Buny et al.l~ showed that facial selectivity

with 1,2,3,4,S-pcotachloro-5-met hoxy-I,3-cyclopentadiene 18 iscont rolledmainly by steric

and I or torsional effects. Dienophiles of'varioustypes were reacted withthis diene(Scheme

7). Somereactions were expected 10proceedvia the inverse-electron-demandmode(entry

I), whereas otherswere ofthe normal electronicconfiguration(ent ry 2). However, the

facial selectivityinevery casewas the same, Le., 100% syn to the methoxygro up, despite

the electronic nature of the dienopbileused. Thisruled out anypossibilitythat I

ser eoetecrronicfactor wascontrollingfacialselectivityin this typeo f system.

Another investigationby Valenta and Burnenll
•
1
• also pointed towards a predominant

steric effect in thedetermination offacial selectivity forthe bridged-ring-substituted

1,3-cyclopentadienes 19 and20. Theresults sbown inentries 3 and 4 ofScben:e 7 indicate



tbat th e mcthine hydrogen ismore 5terieaUy demanding thin the methylenehydrogClls. The

rrethinehydrogen ispointed directly towards theincomingdieoopbile. \Wereas the

methylenehydrogens I re oOcnted in such a manoer that theyare lllgied slightly aWlYfrom

the incoming dierophile(Hgure 3 ). Thefacial selectivity was modelled successfuOyusing

steric factors as thebasis offacial difference. II

Another caseof stericaUy controlled facial selectivityinvolvesthe reaction of

benzene oxide 21 with N-phenylmaleimide whichresultsin additionanti to the oxygen."

This anti addit ion is in marked contrastto manyexamplesof an allylic oxygen atom

directing addition syn to itself Wbile it has beenarguedthat electronic factors

predominantly govern facial selectivityin allylieoxygenbearing dienes, it was suggested

tbat a sreric interaction betweenth e aUylic oxygen and the dienophile might be causing this

anti result." Indeed, it was shown tbat the geometry of l l is such that theoxygen isalmost

perpendicular to theplane of the d iene moiety, whereas the allylicbydrogens lie roughly

coplanaf\ \oith the diene. Tbiswould cJUSC a significant aerie interaction between III

incoming dienophileon the sye-face.Jesving theanti raccopen fordien ophileap proach.

Electron ic Effects

The first example ora c-s heteroa to~sub st:itu ted 1,3- cyclopen tadieue wl5repon ed

byWoodward et 01.11 who reacted S-acetoxy-I,3-cyc!opentadiene12 with ethylene(Scheme

8, entry I). This wss accomplished through thethermolysis of diecetoxydleycloperudien e

inthe presence ofetbylene. They reported a siegle adduct, arising from theattac k ofthe

dienophile onto the face ofth edien e synto theacCloxygroup . Clur ly. thisis a coefreste rie
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Scheme7. Major adducl. for sterically o:onlrolledDiels-Alderreact ions
(NPM· N· pbCllylmaleimide.MA'" maleicanhydride)
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Scheme 7. Continued
NPM= N-phenylmaleimide

100%
ref 17

Figure3. Facially distinct addition with a bridged-ring-substitute d diene 20
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r e sult, although with the conditions emp loyed some argument can be made as 10 w hether or

no t the observed pr oduct was derived through a kinetic process. Neverthele ss, other

inv estigation s inlo the Diels-Alder rea ct ionsof5-hydroxy· 23 and S·acetoxy- l,) 

cyclopema- den e 24 derivatives also a ffo rded ex clusively the product of ad dition syn 10

oxygen .19 Th e stereoche mistry of tbe a dduclSwas not th e consequence of h ydrogen bonding

between an allylic o xygen substituent and the di enophile since reaction of styr ene with 24

als o led to addition syn 10 hydroxyl(Scheme 8, entry4) . More recently, the fluorinated

diene 25 w as synthes ised, and it displayed addi tion exclusively syn.to the flu orine, al so."

The pentachlo ro diene 26 displayed a pr eference for syn addition.11'u Furthennore, the

p r oportion of this syn adduct was shown to incre ase with the add ition of a Lewis acid .ll

These result s, which should be disfavcured00 ster icgrounds, were explain ed on th e basis

o f an attrac t ive interaction between the allylic sub stituent 011 the diene and the dieno phile

through dip ole-dipole, dipole-induced-dipole o r London dispersion forces. These

int eractions would b e enhanced by co mp lexing the dienophile with a Lewis acid and thereby

increas ing the preferen ce for addition syn 10 chl orine. Thi s was consistent wi th expe rimental

results.

S-C hloro- l, 3-cyclopentadiene 27 has also been synthesised ,V,)l and it reacted in a

Diels-Alder fashion with dimethyl acety leaedicar bexylate (DMAD) to give a mixture ofsyn

and anti adducts, showing a slight preference for the latt er. Inlerestingly, the reaction of

5-thiophenyl-I ,3.cyclopeotadieoe 28 with malei c anhydride (MA) yielded the same facial

diasterecselcctivity as 27.11 Ho wever, s- brcmc- 1,3-cyclopentadien e 29 affo rded onl y the

anti adduct OD reaction with DMAD.13 This result was echoed by the reaction of

12
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S-iodo-I,3-cy clopentadiene30, which furnished exclusively the anti Diels-Alder adduct on

reaction with 4-phenyl-1,2,4-trlazoline-3,S-dione (PTAD).:l-l Furthermore, it was shewnthat

the phenylselenyI derivative 31 also reacted with complete diastereofacial selectivityin

whichaddition of the dienophilewas anti to the heteroatom Zl

In Scheme 8 we see a syn(contrasteric)approach to the C-S substituentwhen it is 0

or F, and a mixture of dtastereomers when the substituent is CI or S. larger atoms like Br, I

and Se direct addition towards the anti-face of the diene. While it may be argued that steric

repulsion may dominate with the latter group of atoms, it bas been suggested by Anh16that a

beneficial interaction between the C-S substituentand the incomingdienophilemayplay an

important role in facial selectivity. The synselectivityfor atoms like oxygenwas explained

on the basis ofan interaction between the C-S substituent's lone pairs and the LUMO oft be

syn-adding dienophile. This "attraction" allowsfor better interaction between the

symmetricaln-orblra l of the diene and the vacant 1t' orbital of the dienophile, and thus

provides a net stabilization towards syn approach to the hetematom (Figure 4). Whenthe

energy of this molecular orbital becomes significantly different from that of the dienophile's

LUMO,this stabilizing interaction is diminishedand steric hindrance controls the

stereochemistryof We reaction. AI~ough this theory can be successfullyappliedto a large

number of experimentalresults, it cannot be extended in a straightforward mannerto

explain synselectivitywith substituents like F and CI, whose symmetrical x-orbital is

significantly different in energy to the n° orbital of the dienophile and should therefore not

be ableto stabilizethe syu approach by this mechanism.

16



Figu re 4. MO diagram for Anh's theory of facial selectivity with beteroato m
substituents

The apparent com resteric addition of 5-heterosubslituled cyclcpentadienes has also

been explained by an hypothesis offered by Fukui and co wor kers,m 09 They suggested that

orbital mixing between the lone pl ir electrons of lhe aUylic betercatcm and the diene

HOMO causes this HOM O to bebiased towards the syn surfl ce, there by inducing

kinetically controlled dienophile attlc k to this face. However, this theory cannot explain the

preference for anti I ddition with atoms like chlorine and sulphur for which the 0, orbital

energy for the hetero atom isclose 10 the x-orbital energy o f the d ieae. Significanl lH I

mixing should occur in the diene HOMO thereby promot ing high facial selectMty .

However, there is no agreement between the computl tional dala and the experimenlll

results for this case. Furthermore, this hypothesis has been discounted recently by Werstiuk

and cowo rkers" who claimed that n-lt orbita l mixing cannot be the sourc e cfn-facial

diastereoselectiviry, They based this argument on ab initio I AMI calculations and

photoelectron spectroscop y, which showed no significant mixing orthe lone pl ir orbitals of

17



the allyiicsubstituent and the a-system Furthermore, Poirier and Burnell" showed tbat

there is an insignificantdifference in the hybridization oftbe S-substituent in the synor anti

transition Slatesand that the bond orders betweenthe ally6c heteroatom and C·l or C·4 of

the diene are negligible at the transition Slates.

Another hypothesis has been offered {(I explainthe range offac ial selectivities

encountered for heteroatom substituents by Ishida, Aoyoma and Kato.U Theyproposed that

the synattack towards many beteroatoms maybe stabilizedby favourable interactions of the

rr-electrons in the developingnorbomenebond with the back lobe of the polarizedcarbon-

heteroatom bond (Fi~e 5). Since the electroncgativitles of'the heteroatcms decrease in the

order ofF > 0 > S > Se, tbe tendencyto add synto these atoms willtend to decreasein

that order.

~~r:co,Me
~( -;:

Co,M.

Figure 5. Depiction oflshida's mechanismfor stabilization
in the syn transitionstate
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Up to this point, we have only considered factors governing facialselectivity for the

simplest of diene systems. In each case, facial selectivitywas considered for lUI allylic

substituent relative to a hydrogen. More complicated systems exist wherein the n-facial

diastereoselectivity is relative to a substituentother than hydrogen. The most

comprehensive databases of diastereofacial selectivities for this type of system have been

acquired through investigations on S.substituted. I,2,3,4,S-pentamethyl- I,3-cyclopenta.

dienes and substituted cyclohexadiene systems{Scheme 9), As with many of the simple

5-substitutcd l.f- eyclopcntediene systems, a facialpreference for addition syn to oxygen in

competition with a methyl group was observed. S-Hydroxy-I ,2,3,4,5- penta

methylcyclopemadlene 32 and the cyclchexadiene derivative 33 both gave addition synto

oxygen exc1usively.lw Furthermore, this high level of selectivity can be extended towards

nitrogen derivatives, as the amine 34 also afforded exclusively the syndlasrerecmer."

However, in marked contrast to the simple t.a-cyclcpentedieee derivative17.tbe chloro

derivative of 1,2,3.4,S-pentamethylcyclopentadiene 33 provided exclusively the synadduct

whereas the thiophenyl derivative 36 exhibited almost exclusive diastereofacial selectivity

for the anti adduct."

The results for these cycloadditions established the strong preference for syn

additions towards N. 0 , CIand anti towards S. Previous explanations offacial selectivity

have tended to focus on some ground state property of the allylic substituent that invoked

the a-facial diasterecselectiviry. Cieplakm l pioneeredwhat would later he developed into

an alternative analysis hy investigating the mode of facialattack towards carbonyls. He

observed that both thermal and photochemical additions occurred at the face anti to the a
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4
% Adduct

*~ ~ ~ H 100%
22OC, 30 sec, 85% r ref.32

32 a

yEAC if(DMAD co,M.- r 100%SI)OC,2 fh. SJ%
rcr.33

Co,M,
33

*"' -4"~98% 1'.. fa 100%
ref.32

34 a Ph

*Q -4- H 100%
22OC, 48 h, 99% r ref. 32

35
a

Scheme9. MajorDiels-Alderadducts for various peutametbyl·l ,J-cyclopentadiene
derivatives and a cyclobexadienederivative
MA = maleic anhydride,OMAD = dimethylacetylcoedicarboxylate
NPM= N-phenylmaleimide
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Scheme 9: Continued
MA = maleic anhydride

substituent that was the better sigmadonor. Thiswould be favoured by mixing of'the 0 _' of

the formingbond with the filled a-orbital of the a C·X hondoFor example,addilions to the

carbonyl of cyclohexanone favour axial attack because the a C·H bond isa better (J donor

than the a C-C bond(Figure 6). This observation was extended by FallisJlto account for

facial seleai\.ity in Diels-Alder reactions. He proposed thlt . based on Cieplak's hypothesis.

one should expect cycloaddicion invoMng plane-noosymmetricdieees to display I

preference for addition anti to tbe antiperiplanar bond that is the better 11donor. A list in

Figure 6. Ciq)lak's hypothesis for the axialattack on cyd ohcxllDooe
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increasingorder of a-donatingabilityfor commonatomsis e-O < C·N < C·CI< C-H <

C_S.11 Therefore, whena dieneis substitutedwitha C-S bond and a C-C bond,addition

should occur anti10the C-S bond since it is the better o donor (Figure 7).

a

SH (]

,e:/( q \
t I' a:O t~, ,

Figure 7. Depiction of e donationfromthe anti substituentinto
thecr~ orbital of tbe forming bond.

It - Facial selectivitywith bridged-ringcyclopentadienes has also received

considerable attention. Diels-Alder reactions with isodicyclopentadiene37 (Scheme 10)

proceededexclusivelyanti to the methanobridge.I I Dienes38 and39 behavedsimilarly,

affording exclusivelythe products of addition anti to the methanomoiety.The cause of this

behaviourcannot be steric sinceadditionsoccurred synto the larger, ethano bridge.

Paquette rationalized this facial selectivityby proposingthat orbital mixingof the

non-reactiveportion ofisodi cyclopentadienewith the tt, diene orbital is important.l ' This

interaction causes an inward tilt of the diene orbitals resulting in a minimization of the

antibondinginteraction on the below-planeface of the diene, whicbin turn results in

preferredaddition to this side (Figure 8).
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Figure 8, Depictionofr otation of the terminalP'Itlobes for 'Itsin 37

This was supportedby calculations OD the simpler system 40, whichindicatedthat

there is significant mixing between the lowestoccupied 1t-orbitalandhighlyinge-orbhats.

Significant diffc.rences in the frontier electrondistribution on the above-planeand below-

planedienesurfaces resulted in the rotation of the P~ orbitalfor the 1t,"It is this orbital

tilting that was prepesedro be responsible for the additionInti to the methanobridge. The

different overlapbetweenthe dienophileandthe rotated 'It orbital of the terminal carbon

atoms of the dienecausesthe antibonding interactions betweenthe 1t,cfthe dieae fragment

and the HOMO of the dienophile to be diminishedfor below-planeattack relative to

above-planeattack (Figure9), However, cycloadditions with 41 occurredpredominantly

fromthe above-plane face," On the basisoftb e photoelectronspectra of 41 andextensive

INDO(incomplete neglecteddifferential overlap)calculations, it was suggestedthat the

termiaaln lobes of these dienes are rotated awayfromthe methano bridge, in a manner

40
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Scheme10. Syn : antiratiosfor various isodicyclopentadienederivatives
NPM " N-phenylmaleimide
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Figure 9. Qualitative diagram of the interaction between the 1ts of the
butadiene unit in 40 with ethylene. On the left, below-plane approach
is depicted and, on the right, above-plane approach.
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oppositeto 37, 38, and39 and thus additionoccurs fromthe above-face.

Diels-Alderreactionswith heterocyclicpropeUanes have receivedconsiderable

attention. For example, the reaction betweenpropellane 42 andPI AD affordedthe syn

adduet(Scheme I I).41,u However, replacementof the carbonylsby methylenes as in 43,

providedanti adducts exclusively. It was proposed that this crossover in facialselectivity

was due to stabilizationfromsecondary orbitaloverlapbetweenthe It components of the

carbonyl carbonsand the lonepair orbitals on the eltrogens onhe dienophile (Figure 10).

Clearly, no such overlapwouldbe possible for additions ofPTAD to 43, and hence the anti

product predominates. Furthennore, addition of a carbon-baseddienophilcto 42 should

provide the anti adduct becauseno secondary overlap wouldbe possible." Therefore, it can

be concluded that for propelladienes, secondary orbitaloverlapfavours syo additionwhen

possible, otherwise steric effects dominate and the anti adduct is observed.

Hallermanand ce-wcrkers" attempted to establishconclusively the importance of

electronic interactions indetermining the dtastereosetecnve outcome in the Diels-A1der

reaction. This was approachedby the investigation offacial selectivityfor

1,3-cyclopentadicnes withstcrically unbiased. yet electronically different substituents in the

aUytic position(Scheme 12).The Diels-Alderreactionof diene44 with DMAn showeda

preference for addition syoto the substitutedpbenylgroup. However. dieue 45 afforded

more of the adduct fromanti addition. It seemed apparent thatadditionoccurred and to the

more electron-rich phenyl ring. These findings are consistentwith Fallis' suggestiontbat

dienophileadditions shouldoccur to the diene faceopposite the better (}donor.J6
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Sch eme II . Major Dids-Ald tf adducts for selected propeUadimts
PTAD - 4-phmyl--I.2.4-triazoline--3.S-diont. NPM - N-phlflylmaleimide

Figure 10. Secondary orbita l overlap for the approach of a heteroatom ·
based dienophile to In anhydride-bridged propel ladiece
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Halterman's study supported the idea that in the absenceof serie factors, diasrereoselecnv e

control in the Diels-Alderreactice can be significantlyalteredby internal electronic

p:r.nmeters.

lnagaki has proposed thlt selectivltyfor Diels--Aldcr rcactionsis controlled by thc

reactivityof the dieaophile:1J He supported tbis theoryon the basisof the di:r,u ereoselective

••
~

NO,

N Ne, I I

~ V DMADCD .;c.;;';h. IOO% ~ Ol"

co,Mo

68%
rcf.4 4

~~:o;o~IOO% ~.8%
COzMe ref. 44

Scheme 12. Major Diels-Aldcr adducts for additions 10 stericaHyunbiased. yet
e1ectronicallydiffcrentd iencs
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outcome of' th e reactions of5~thiophenyl~ 1 ,3~t;:yclopeDtadiene28 with dienophiles of

different react ivities (Table I ). The selectivity changed from a slight preference for anti

attack with a less reactive dieno phile to exclu sive anti attack with a highly reactive

dienophile . On the ba sis ofthese data, he concluded that selectivity should increase with the

reactivity of the dienophil e. This also suggested thai if the reactivity of the diencphile is

enhanced by a Lewis acid the selectivity should also increase . Curre ntly there is very little

Table I. a -Facial selectivities of Die Is-Alder reactio ns between ~ - thiophenyl

I ,3-cyc!opentadiene and dienophiles of different reactivities

Dienophile Reutivily Syn /Allti
I

44 G (Syn /Anti~

(U mol·see) (KnUmolj

-cr 55600 40 : 60 0.22

Ph
I

o~o 70 600 30 :70 0.46

Ph
I

0-('10 16 000 OCX) 14 ;86 1.00

N-=-N

NCr-=<CN
430000000 100% anti 3.8

NC eN
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experimental evidence supportingthis argemeut.'!" Furthermore, thereseemsto be little

correlation between the6tr.G%forl be modes of facialapproach[syn : anti ratio) and the

reactivityofthedien ophile.

This introduction has reviewed many antithetical theories regarding a-facial

selectivityin theDiets-AIderreaction. A serious problem withthe development of any

unified theory explainingfacial selectivity in Diets-Alderreactions is thatcarefullyand

systematicallyprepared data for the simplestof dienes are unavailable.Therefore, we sought

to develop an efficient route towards the synthesis ofS-substiluted~ I ,3· cyclopentadie nes,

whichare amongthe mostrudimentaryclass of cyclic plane-nonsynunetric dienes, and to

react these with various dienophiles. The inherent simplicity of this type of diene should

minimize secondary steric, tor sional and electronic interactionsbetweenthe dieneand the

dienophile. Furthermore, cyclic dienesobviate the conformational ambiguities that are

inherentto acyclic systems, aUowing the effects of the allylicsubstituenton a-facial

selectivityto be studied unobtrusively. Reactions involving dienes of this size can also be

studiedcomputationallybyusing ab initio methods at a highlevel of theory. These synthetic

studies and some aspects of the resultsof thetheoretical studies are describedin the

remainder of this thesis.
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Results

S·Alkyl-substituted cyclopenta dienes

In the 1960's there were atte mpts. large ly unsucces sful, at synthesizing 5-alkyl-

substituted- I,3-cyclopentadienes. Nevertheless, McLean and Hayne~ published the

synthesis of S-methyl- I,3-cyclopentadiene 46 by the reaction of sodium with

cyclopenu diene, 10 give the cyclopentadienide anion, which was subsequently treated with

dimethyl sulfate to provide 46 in extremely poor yield. This was due, in part, to the inherent

lability cf'this compound. which can readily un dergo a I.S.hydrogen shiftto give the

regioisomers 47 and 48 (Scheme 13). Indeed. it was shown that the rearrangement of

S-melhyl- I,J -cyclopenladiene (46) 10give 47 and 48 follow s first order kinetics with the t Ill

for 46 being less than 30 minutes at 20°C.n.~x Furthermore. polymethylationproducts arising

0 ~ (jr (CH30~0;z 0'
46

H M'
Me M,

(5 ----=-- 6 ~ 0
46 47 48

Scheme 13. Synthesisand rearrangementofS -methyt- I,3·cyclopeotadiene
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from the reaction of excess bue with the methylated diene 47 and subsequent

re-methylation accounted for I significant pon iooof side product. To avoid tbe problem

usociatcd with the rearrangemenlor46. the dieae wa s trapped as I Diels-AJde1adduct by

reactingit with NPM. whichgave. mixtureor S)uand Inli dil 5lereomcrs in equal

alTlOWlts" (Scheme 14). However. al approximatelytbe samelime, Mironov and

co-workers'" reponed a Diels-A1dcr additiOll ofMA with 46, whichthey claimed showed a

strong preference for addjtion anti to the methylgroup. These contr.dictory results

involving the reactions or 46 withverysimilar dienophiles had yet to be resolved.

Furthermo re, assignment orlbe stereochemistry reliedon differentlong range NMR

cx· NPM. ~~OOC. <S% r.o
46 50% 01 ref. 46

o Ph

~.
V "H
.6

~
no yield
reponed

ref.49

Scheme 14. Diels-Alder adducts for the reaction or S-methyl-t.f -cyclopentad iene
withNPM and MA.
NPM""N-phenylmaleimidc, MA = maleicanhydride
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coupling penerns" of the protons on the newlygenerated double bond of the norbomene

skeletonwiththe substituent at the apex of the methylenebridge. Today. assignments based

on such data would be deemed unreliablein the absenceof supporting NQE (nuclear

Overhausereffect) or X-ray data.

It was in our interest to devisean efficient, general synthetic strategy to produce

5-alkyl-1 ,3-cyclopentadienes and to examinesubsequently the effect of the alkylsubstiruents

on n-Iacial selectivityin Diels-Alder reactions. From McLean's results we immediately

realisedthat we would be requiredto take precautionsto avoidthe isomerization oftbe

substituteddienes and the generation ofpolyalkylatedsideproducts.

Freshlycracked t .a-cyclcpentediene (pKa 16)' 1was treated witha slightexcessof

n-butyllithiumin tetrahydrofuran (lHF) to give a solution of the cyclopentsdienide anion.

The use of a base such as n-butyllithiumensuredthat nearly a stoichiometricamount of base

was added and therefore minimizedthe generation of polyalkylated side productsby the

presenceof an excess of basc. Addition of this solution to an excess of an appropriate alkyl

Ilalideat -20"C afforded the desired 5~alkyl- I.3-cyclopentadienes 46, 49, and SO(Scheme

IS).

We found that rearrangement could be curtailedby performing the reaction at a low

temperature (-20"C) without adversely affectingthe alkylation process. Since we were

interested solely in the niels-Alder adducts, isolation oft he dienes was not attempted. The

original idea was to react the dienes ill situ with a suitable dienophile in order to generate

the Diels-Alder adducts. However, direct addition of the dienophile to the reaction mixture

resulted in the immediategeneration of a thick black liquid. which after washingand
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o ~rA'+~[~R]
THF.O OC ~ -200<: ~"H

46 R : Me
4lJR=Et
SOR =II-Bu

I~

2. wenopllile
adducts

SchemeIS. Generalsynthetic strategy towardsS-alkyl-l ,3-cyclopentadienes

removalof the solvent, furnisheda black larry materialthat we were unable to identifyby

NMR. Sincemostdienophilesbeara doublebond c to a carbonyl,itwas suspected that

someunreactedcyclopentadienideanionwasattackingthe dienophileby a 1,2- or

1A-processto give undesiredproducts. Thediene wastherefore quicklywashedwitha cold

brine solutionto quenchany remainingorganolithium species. Subsequent additionof

dienophileaffordedDiels-Ajderadducts51- 65 in reasonable yields (Scbeme 16). The

product ratios are presented in Table3 at the endof this section.

Separationand purificationofthe diastereomeric adductswas performedby flash

chromatography and/or recrysteueaticn, which providedeachdiastereomer in

homogeneousform. Boilingsolutions of each ortbe isolateddasterecmers inbenzenefor

extended periods showed 00 equilibration, whichindicatedthat the adduct ratios were

kineticallyderived. The stereochemistryofeach diastereomerwas determinedby NOE

difference experiments in its IH NMRspectrum Forexample, one adduct fromthe

cycloadditionbetween 5-methyl·l,3-cyc1opentadiene and NPMis shownin Figure II . The

structureof the syn adduct, 51, wasassignedbased 00 the NOEenhancementoftbe signal
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-I6 R " Me
-19R =Et
SO R - ,t-Bu

SIR - Me
SJ R - Et
S5 R - ,,-Bu

5I R -Me
54 R = EI
56 R -,,-Bu

66

O(~~h;&~o
h h }~
0Ph 0 Ph 0Ph

46R -Me 57R -Me 58R -Me 67
49 R - Et 59 R -Et 6OR -Et
50 R- ,..Bu 61R - n-Bu 6I R-,,·8 u

rv
R ~1t.CN ~CNV"H ~ eN ~ CN

bN &
CN CN

46 R =< Me 6JR =Me 63
49 R = EI 64R - Et
SOR = n-Bu 65R ... u-Bu

Scheme 16. Diels-Alderproducts generated from tbeatkyl-SIlbstitu ted dienes
NPM =< N-phenylmaleimide, PTAD ""4-pbenyl-I ,2,4-triazolio~3. S-dione.

TeNE = tetracyanoethyleue
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forlhe hydrogenon C·8upon saturationof the signals forC·SH andC-6H. This resultwas

confirmedbyan NOE enhancement for C-5H andC-6H signal upon saturationof theC.8H

signal It canbenot edthat the NOE enhancementsare uncharacteristically smaUin these

casesdue to the relatively la rgedistancethat separates theprotons at C-5 andC-6 fromthe

one alC-8 . However, saturationof C-3aHand C-7aH provided a relativelylargeNOE

enhancementof the C-8Me signaland ~'Ice versa. Based onthese data, we could

unambiguously assign 51as theprod uct ofsyn-addition. Thestereochemistryof the anti.

additionproduct ~2 was also assigned bya similarargument based on NOE experiments

(Figure 12). Thus, saturation of tile C- JaHand C-7aH signalsresulted in a significant NOE

enhancement of the signa,' for C·SH. Thisstereochemistrywas confirmed bythe fact that

saturation ofC·8" ledto an NOEenhancement onhe C-JaHand C-7aH signals.

We found that the major impu ritiesin thereactions of S-substituted l.r-cycte-

pemadienes were66,67, or 68, which wereobviouslyderived fromunsubstitated

J,3-cyclopentadiene. We therefore looked into optimizing thealkylationstep , The alkylation

step was mosteffectivewhen analkyl iodidewasused as the electr ophile. While afkyl

bromides wouldwork, the yieldofthe substitutionreaction was poor,and alkylchlorides

did notalkylateunder theconditions employed, Table 2 reportsthe results ofvarying the

reactiontime foralkylationand the numberof equivalents ofalkyJating agent. The

alkylation products andunreacted J.3-cyclopentadienes weretrapp ed as Diels-Alder

adducts with N-ph enylmaleimide. From thisstudy,lhe proportion ofsubstitutedadductwas

increased to 93%, as measured from the NMR spectra .decrude adduct mixtures.
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Table 2. Variation in the conditions o f the alkylat ionstep shown in Scheme 13

conditions subst ituted : unsubstitu ted total yield (If add ucts

O min@ l.5 eq.EtI 1,1 : I 88%

o min@ LS cq. Ed 2.2 : I 85%

120min(ci}2J eq. Etl 6.2 : I 90 %

18 0 min @ r.s eq. Etl 6.9 : I 92 %

o min@7.3 eq. Etl 22 : I 93 %

o min@ 5.0 eq. Ed 24 : I 93 %

S· Ha logen-substi nlted cyclopenta dienes and methoxym ethyl-

su bstitu te d cyclopentadienes

We alsowanted10investigate the effect of anallyticheteroatom substi tuent on

a-facial select ivity, It had been demonstratedtha i s-hato- Lr-cyclcpentadienesbearing an

aUylic hetercatcm substituent, ora methoxymethyl substituent, could be efficiently

syn thesized through the reaction of cyclopentadienylthallium69 with an N-halosuccinimide,

or bromomethylmethyletber.,wThe inherent labilityof these halogenated dienes is

con siderably lower than that of theiralkyl-substitutedcounterparts. Breslow" reponed that

with a chlorine substituent(70), tlte time required for the "dieae to equilibrate " with its

regioi somers was two hours at 73·C. H owever. whentbe substituentwas bromine (7 1) the

time required for equilibration wasfound to be two hours at 100·C, whereas with iodine

(7Z) , sixhours at 100'C were required to reach equilibrium. No equilibration studies have

been report ed for the methoxymethyl compound . Wesuspect that the increase d stability

assoc iated with larger heteroatomsis in partdue to the eclipsinginteraction that the

molecule wo uldhave to endure if the b eteroatom were forced into either th e I or 2 position.
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We used69 to generate the S-h alo-I,J-cyclopentadienesor

S-metboxymethyl-I.J -cytlopent.dienes '10- 13 (Scheme 17). These weresub sequently

allowed to re.act iI/SItu witha varietyofdieaophileslOgive the Diels-A1deradducts 74 _91

(Sc heme 18).

69

[0<]
70 X = CI
71 X= Br
72 X = I
73 X =CH20Me

adducts

Scheme 17. Synthesis of S-halo-l .3-eyd ope nt.dienes and '-methoxy methyl
1,3-eyclopentadiene

Each .d ductWlS .g.iD provento bethe kinetic product. Syn to anti ratios,isolation

and char.eterisalioDof these addue:tsw ereperformedby the Slmemethods as described

ear lier. In some:cases, NOEexperiments ....ere mcon,hasive andX-ray crystallography was

used to assign unequivocally the stereochemistry ofibe product. For eu mple.,the

Diets-Alder reaction oCS. iodo-l ,3-cyclopentadiene aDd te1racyanoethylene (TCNE)

affo rdedexclusivelythe anti dilSlereomer 90,which cculd not be assigned by NOE. The

X-ray crystal structure is shownin Figure 13.

We also attempted to synthesize various other 1.3-cyclopentadieue de rivatives.

These are summarized inScheme 19. Gener. ting a methyl ketone functionality inthe

' -p osition of l,J-cyclopent. diene (92) was unsuccessfulby the reaetiooof 1ithium
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70 X = CI
71 X =Br
72 X =I
73 X :. CHzOMe

70X "CI
71 X =Br
12X =1
73 X =CH zOMe

~
H X ; ~H ; ~H ;

~O ~O ~O
N N N

O~h O~h O~h
74X =CI 75X =CI 66
76X -Br 77X =B r

78X =1
79X .. CH20Me 80 X '" CHlOMe

);\, ~i., );~
h h h
0Ph 0Ph OPh

8IX = CI 81X =CI 67
83 X =Br
84X =1

85X = CH20Me 86 X = CHzOMe

0: ~
H X eN

~{. l e N

eN
CN
~

H H

~ IC~ ~1C-,"c~N
CN ~c

eN eN

7DX =CI 81X =Cl
71 X =Br
72X -I
73X =CH20Me

88X=CI
89X =Br
90X -1
91 X =CHzOMe

68

Sche me IS, Diels-Aldcrproducts generated frombale and methoxymethyl
substituteddienes
NPM= N-phenylmaleimide.PTAD= 4-phenyl-t .2,4·triazoline-3.S-dione.
reNE '"tetrac yancethylen e
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Figure 13. X- Ray structure of 90
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cyclopentadie nide wi th acetyl bromide. Cyanogen bromide did not exhibitany desired

reactivity towards the cyclopentadienidc anion in attempts to generate

s-cveno- t. a -cyclopenn dteae 93, instead an adduct of diene 71 was obtained . Reactio n of

dimet hyl disu lphide with the anion of cyclopentadiene also failed to generate any of the

desi red jhio methyl compound 94. Attempts to p lace an acetylene group in th e allylic

position of t .a-cyctopemadiene alsowere unsucc essful. This was attempted by displacement

of th e iodine in 9S wi th lithium acerylide ethylen e diamine complex.

Ad d uct Ra tios

Many dicnophilcs proved to be too unreact ive towards the 5·substitu led dienes

unde r the col d eondit ions that were necessary to prevent isomerization of the diene. The

dienophiles that were not use ful ....ere: dimet hyl acetylenedicarboxylate. methyl acrylate.

dimethylfum arate, d imethyl maleate, p-benzoquinone and 1,4-naphthoquinon e. Fortun ately,

three structu rallydiff erent dieuophiles did have re asonable reactivity under the cold

cond itions. These we re the eth ylene-based dienophile N-phenylmaleimide, the

hetereatcm-ba sed dienophile 4· phenyl·I ,2 ,4-triazoline-3,S- dione and the highly reactive , but

mor e stcricalJy dcmandingdiencp hlle, tet racyano ethylene. The ratio oft be syu to anti

diastereomers was determined by careful integration of th e NMR spectrum ofthe cru de

add uct mixture . The reactions ofth e synthesized dienes 46, 49, ~o and 70 - 73 with th e

previously mention ed dienophilesallowed us to generate the facial selectivities presen ted in

Table 3.
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Williamson21.22 suggested,on the premiseofhis hypothesis regardingfacial

selectivity, thatselectivityin theDiels-Alderreactionwould be enhanced in thepresence of

a Lewisacid. Wechose to investigate the effecl.of a Lewis acidcatalyst on facial selectivity

wit h dienes46, 70 and71. This was undertaken sirnplybythe addition ofa catalytic amount

0

dCH,©>;+ II
~c.......C'Br

~ ee-, 'H
92

@j>"' Br- e-N
~c;N

\.:)
~ :::"... "H

.3

w'+ CHaSSCHa OSCH;,
- x--- ee-, -H

. 4

[0<]
,H

He-CU· c~c

'tiJ ~ H~CH2CH2NH2

, Et~,()oC , 1 h ~ ~H
n

6. ri OS

Scheme 19. Unsuccessful attempts at generating 5-substituted-I,3-cyclopentadienes
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(0.3 molar equivalenls) of SllCI~ to the dienophiIe before introducingthe solution ef the

diene. Theresults of this investigation are also sbo"n in Table 3. It was concluded that the

catalysthid. negligible effect on the diastueoracial outcome of the reaction.
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Table 3, Syn : anti facial selectfvity for S-substituted-l,3-cyclopentadienes with
N.phenylmaleimide, 4-phenyl. 1,2,4-triu oline.3,S.dione and tetracyanoetbylene
Bracketed ratios indicate reactions in the presenceof SnC14

q'-~
,-Z ::x:~iN-Ph

..-
0<0

""'H
3.7 : I 1: 1.4 1: 2.2

(4.3 ' 1)

0<"'....... "" 'H
1 : 5.5 100% anti 100% anti

(1 , 1.9)

0<'"" 'H 1000/0 anti 100% anti 100% anti

0/'"" 'H
1 : 1.5 3.8 : 1 100% anti

(1 '1.7)

O<E' r : 2.2 2.3 : 1 100% anti
:::"... "'H

ex"" 100%anti1 : 2.8 1.9 : I
::::".. ""'H

O<CH,OCH,
5.2 : I 5.1 :1 100% anti

:::"... "'H
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Diseussion

A major problem with the faci31selectivit ies reported in the literature 00 substituted

1.3-cyclopcnt3dicnes is centered around the fact that these results bave beenderivedfrom

isolatedstudieson single dienes using differentdienopbiles. Furthermore. there has only

beena very limitednumber of substituted dienes studied. Thus, it has beenvery difficultto

rely on thesedata as a basisoffo nnulating any hypothesis for the mechanism offacial

selectivity in the Diets-Alder reaction.

Table 3 is the most complete series of facial selectivities with substituted

1.3-cyclopentadienes inexistence. We have demonstrated the effect, using different

dienophiles, of increasing the sizco f an alkylorhalo group. The results clearlyshow tbat

both the dietlophile and the allylicsubstituent on the dieae have pronounced effectson the

diastereofacial outcome of the reaction.

Inagakin recently proposed that the reactivity or tbe dienophile is directly

proportionalto the selectivity ofth c Diels-AJder cytioadditioQ(Table I). Our results

demonstrate that such a simplisticmodelcannot be a significant factor in ~etermining facial

selectivity:additionof'-chloro- l,3-eyclopentadicnelo NPM, PTAD, and TCNE resulted in

syn; anti ratios 00.7 : I, 1: lA, and I : 2.2, respectively. 1bis dcarly shows a decrease

and a reversal of the facial selectivity with an increase in the reactivityor the dienophile.

Other contradictions to this hypothesis are also prevalent in our investigations on additions

with the alkyl-substituted I,3~cyclopCDtadiCDes.
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Other groups have linkedfacialselectivityto stereoelectronlceffects in the diene.

Such phenomena have been used 10explain the preferencefor syn attack towardsO. F and

N. however they cannot be extended in a straightforward mannerto explain facial selectivity

towards larger groups. We postulate thai this syn-driving phenomenonfor atoms like O. F

and N can be extended to include many other atoms. but for stericreasons manyoCthe

larger substitueuts givethe anti product. Referring10 Table 3. a slight preference for syn

addition to chlorine is observedwith NPM. However. bromine. due 10 its increased size,

affords more of the anti product. and iodinegives exclusively the anti diastereomer. This

suggests that electronicfactors may not play as large a role in influencing facialselectivity

as has beenpreviously claimed. Indeed, Halterman's.... studiesshowed that a fairly large

differencein the electronicnll(de oftbe aUylic substituent resulted in only a very modest

degree offacial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction(Scheme 12).

To investigate the presence of anycorrelationbetween facial selectivity and the

electronicor sterie properties of the aUylie substituent. the difference in the Gibbs free

energy for the syn : anti ratios in Table3 was plotted against various electronic and physical

properties oCthesubstituenton the diene. Molarrefractivities,lJ n-values andA-values~ are

included since they have been widelyused for the estimation of the spatial requirements of

various substituents. A list of van der Waals' radii" for the substituentsWIder consideration

also providesdata of the effective"Woe" oCthegroup. whereas the electrcnegativiry'"

estimatesan electronicproperty. Table 4 compares these values for cycloadditions with

NPM. The molar refractivitiesof ethyl,/I-butyl and methoxymethyl groups do Dol reflect

conformational effects that would likely render the methyland ethyl rather similarin
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Table 4. Plotted data for additions to NPM

Atom or Ratio with A6.Gt MR' Pauling's n-vajue A·value van der
grou p NPM Anti - "+" Electro- Waal's radii

(syn : anti) S}'l1 = "-" negativity
(kcalJrnol) (cm'/mol) (kcaJ/moh (kcal/moh IA)

CI 79 : 21 -0.73 ' .8 3.03 8. 1 0.43 1.7S

B, IS : 85 0.96 8.7 2.8 9.2 0.38 LSS

I 100% anti 3.8" 14 2.28 9.9 0.43 1.98

M, 4. 6. 0.22 ' .7 2.3 8.5 I 1.7 2

Et 31 : 69 0.44 10.3 2.3 _... I,7S _...

n-Bu 26 :7 4 0.S8 19.6 --_. .... -_.. ....

C~OCHJ 84 : 16 · 0.91 12.1 .... .._- ._.- .._.

° MR" molarrerractivily. ·° basedona O.I : 99.9 ralio

effective size. This conformational effect is seenin the practical identity of the methyl and

ethyl A.values. but the A·values show no difference in "size" for the halogens due to the

A·value being effected by the COXbond length. Thus we have not plotted the data for ethyl.

/I·butyl and methoxymethyl substituents in Figures 14·17.

A plot of molar refractivity as wen as the electrcnegativity as a function of the

difference in the Gibhsfree energy for the syn : anti ratios revealed a fairly linear

relationship for the halogen substitueots and the methyl group (Figures 14 and 16).

However, a linear correlation was not observed when the electronegativity and van der

Waals' radiiwere plotted versus the difference inGibbs freeenergy for the reaction

(Figures 15 and 17). (The A-values showed no correlation with the Gibbs free energy.)

These results readily suggest an hypothesis that, with a simple carbon based

dienophile, a steric effect appears to be more importantthan an electronic one on governing
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facia' selectivity. Nevertheless, the steric factor is not a straightfolWud analogy10 the u ial

• equatorial reb tionsbips in cyd obexaDes lA-values) or 0 0 simple "size", because of the b ck

of cone Iation with van der Waals' u dii The importance of stene inlenctions is in

agreement\\it h the observation of BresloW"that 70, 71, aDd 71 react ....itb

N-phenylmaleimide more slowly thao does 1,3-cyclopentadiene itsel(

The results oblained with PTAD and Te NE(Tables 5 and 6). showed no

correlation between Ihe properties of the aUylic substituent and the differenceinthe Gibbs

free energy for the syn : anti ratios nf'the resulting cycloeddlrlcns. This may be due to an

added complexitywith these dieaes. PTAD bears lone pairs on the reacting moietyof thc

dienophile which might complicate the mechanismby an added electrostatic parameter. and

TCNE imposes an overnilelmillgsterie interaction as it comcs incontact with a diene due

to the larger sizeoft he eyano groups cotq)ared to hydrogens.

A detailed investigation inlo the mechanistic pathway cf'the Diels-Alder reaction is

underway through a comprehensiveab inuio computational study being performedin our

group by James Xidos in coUaboudoo with Cory Preand Dr. Ray Poirier." Many of the

dienes in both the ground state and their synand antitransition states (with ethyleneas tbe

dienophile)have been fully optimized with the 6-310 · basis set using gradient oplimization

methods. In spite oflhe rather simple model for the dieaopbile, Ihe calculated facial

selectivities are similar to the experimental data in Table 3, panicularly for the carbon-based

dienopbile N-phenylmaleimide. In order to identifYthe factors responsible for facial

selectivity, the amount of energy required to deformthe diene and the dienophilefrom tbe

ground state to their synand anti transition state geometries WIS calculated. The total
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Table S. Plotted data for additions to PTAD

Atom or Ratio with 6.6.G% MR' Pauling's a-value A·value vender
group PTAD Anti =" +" Electro- Waal'sradi i

(syn : anti) Syn= ";" negativity
(kcal/mol) (tm'/mol) (ktaUmol) tktal/moh (A)

CI 42 : 58 0. 18 5.8 3.03 8. 1 0.43 1.75

R, 100'% anti 3.8·· 8.7 2.8 9.2 0.38 1.8S

[ 100% anti 3.8·· [4 2.28 9.9 0.4 3 1.98

M, 79 : 21 · 0.73 5.7 2.3 8.5 1.7 2

El 7. 3. ·0.47 10.3 2.3 .... 1.7S ....

Il-Bu 66 34 -0.37 19.6 .... -... .... ....

CH,OM, 84 : I. -0.9 1 12.1 ..•. .... .... .•..

· MR - molar refractivity, ubasedon a O.I : \19.9 ratio

Table 6. Plotted data for additions 10 TCNE

Atom or Ratio with MGt MR' Pauling's n-value A·value vander
group TCNE Anti= "+" Elect ro- Waal'sradii

(syn : anti) Syn» " -" negativity
(keaIJmol) (em'/mol) (keaUmol) (keal/mol) (A)

C[ JI ; 69 -0.73 5.8 3.03 8. 1 0.43 1.75

B, 100% anti 3.8 8.7 2.8 9.2 0.3 8 1.8S

I 100% anti 3.8 14 2.28 9.' 0.43 1.98

M, 100% anti 3.8 5.7 2.3 8.5 1.7 2

E' 100% anti 3.8 10.3 2.3 ._. 1.7S •...

/l·Bu 100% anti 3.8 19.6 .... -_.. .... ....
CH,DM, 100% anti 3.8 12. 1 -- .... .... ---

• MR = molar refractivity, •• based on a 0.1: 99.9 ratio
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activationenergyfor each reactionwas then comparedwith the deformationenergies of the

diene and tbe dienophile. The dienophileunderwent very littledefonnationat the transition

state and consequentlydisplayed only a smallrange of activation energies. However, the

calculated defonnationenergies for the diene were in a range of 8.9 kJ/mo!for the anti

transition states. Thesevalues were in fact clusteredaround thc activation energy for

cyclopcnladiene itself(Figure 18). Thus, addition towards the anti-face of an allylically-

substituted cyclopentadiene is not that muchdifferentenergetically than an addition to

Ld-cyclopentadiene(Scheme20).

H

H~H

kyH
R

Scheme20. Transition states for I,3-cyc1opentadiene and the anti transitinn
state for a 5-substituted 1,3-cyclopentadiene.

The dienophileand the diene experience essentially the same environmentin each

case, and the anti substituentthat is pointingaway on the oppositeside of the dieneexerts

littleinfluenceon the reaction. The range ofactivp.lion energies for the syntransitionstate

was significantly larger, exhibitinga range of 57.9 kllmolcalculated for various allylic

substituents (Figure 19). Furthermore,the diene deformationenergies correlatedveryweD

with the computed activation energies.This reveals that it mustlargely be the deformation

of the dienethat accounts for the range of activationenergies observed for the dienebearing
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different subsrituenrs. Thus, it appears that direct interactionssuch as stcric effects betwcen

the addends have alreadytranslated largely into deformationof the diene at the transition

state.

A closer look at the diene in its calculatedsyntransition state reveals that the diene

adopts a geometry in which the syn substituent lies close to the planeof the diene moiety

and the bond of the C-5 substituentthat is anti isalmost perpendicularto that plane. The

anti bond is lengthened and the syn bond is shortened. The fact that dienedefonnation

energies for syn additions to F,~ and OH are significantly lower than that for

l,3·cyc1opentadiene itselfindicates that these dienes, deformed into tt-,cir transitionstate

geometries, are stabilized by these substituents. The mechanism of this stabilization is not

clear. Whileit may be tempting to propose that stabilization could arisefrom interaction

with the coplanarsyn substituent, in every case that was studied therewas an insignificant

difference in hybridization of the allylic group inthe syn andanti transition state.

Furthermore. bond orders betweenthe allylic substituentandC· I or C-4 of the diene were

found to be negligible. It has been speculated that synstabilizationmay be effected by the

fact it should be generallyeasier to compressthe syn CoXbond over the anti C·H bond.

However, anysuch stabilizationis offset as the substituentatom becomes larger. More

energy is associatedwith the syntransition state due to the large amountof defonnation

whichthe diene must endure to adopt the requiredtransitionstate geometry. For example,

when the substituent is SiHJ there is a very large (30.9°) angularchange about the C-2 - C· I

• C-5 bond angles for the syntransition stale and hence syn-additienwould be disfavoured.
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For the favoured anti transition state the C-2 - C· I - C-S bondangles are only distorted by

-IS.

We compared the computational results with the experimcnu l dau fromTable 3.

The experimental results of cycloadditions with NPM show. slight preference for syn

additionto chlorine \\-bereas .IIdditions towards bromineand iodine afford the anti adduct. A

slight preference for anti-addition isobserved towards methylwhich becomes more

pronounced as the length of the alkylchainis increased.

From our studies,we now ofTer the following hyp othesis for the mechanism offacial

selectivity in the Diels-Alderreaction: A syn-driv ing phenomenon, so fsr unknown in

nature, predisposes the dienetowards syn-additjon, but then ster icinteractions between the

melle andthe dienophile induce bending in the diene, which translates into torsional energy

mainlyin the dime (Scheme2 1). Withsmaller substituents such IS chlorine there is not a

large amount of steric repulsion between the diene and the dienophile aad hence less

deformation of the diene results. The syn product is therefore observed. However. if the

diene issubstituted with a larger group. greater steric interactions betweenthe diene and the

dienophileresult. This tnnslates into more deformation oCthe diene andaddition aoti to

larger groups is therefore favoured.

The results for cycloadditions with NPM agree quite well with the computational

predictions for facialselectivity calculated using ethylene as the dienophile. This may be

because these two dienophiles closely resemble each other with respect to their reacting

moieties. Since the simpledienophilc that wasused computationally is dissimilar to the

structuresof PIAD and TeN E. the ecmpuntic nal predictions cannot be directlyused to
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~
Scheme 21. Synand anti transition states for 1.3.cyc1opentadienl:s
substituted with a small and a large aUylic substituent
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ellJllaintbe facial selectivities obtained using these dienopbiles.

The Diels-A1der additions with PTAD resulted inpreferred addition Inti to chlorine

whichincreased to exclusively.nt i-additionwith bromo- .nd iedo-sabstiruted

I.J-cyd openladienes. Furthermore, in marked contrast to the earlier results with NPM, a

propensity for S)u ••ddilion was observedtowards an alkylgroups ",bich decreasedin

magnjtude as the sizeof the alkyl chainincreased.

The preferred addition anti to hetereoatomscan be rationalized on the basis of

closed-shell lone-pair lone-pair electrostatic repulsions between the nhrcgens on the

dienophile and the allylic heteroatom substituent (Scheme 22). This repulsion may result in a

significant amount of'defcrmationon the part of the diene in the syntransition state and as a

result anti-addition could be expected. However, since the diene bears no substitue::.t on the

doublebond it should exhibita smaller stericinteraction upon initial contact with an alkyl

substituted diene. This in turn willimp.rt a significantly mu ller amount of deformation in

tbe S}U transition state than did NPM, and therefore I preference for syn-Idditiolloccurs.

Anti-addition is IlmO!ol exclusivelyravoured with TCNE. C)doa dditiooswith this

diCllophile should experience a significant amount of sterle repulsions upon initial cont.ct

between the two addends. This is because in contrast 10 NPM and PTAD, TCNEbears

larger cyano groups. As the reacting partners come together, larger steric repulsions

betweenTCNE and the C· 5 substituent of the diene force such a large amount of

deformationin the diene that the anti pathwayis always more favourable.

The addition syD to the methoxymethyl group witb NPM bas not yet beendiscussed.

It is expected that the confonnation oftbe substituent may be playing a prominent role in
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Scheme 22. Disfavo red syn transition state for additions of PTAD
to 5-hctc ro- subst itu ted 1.3-cyc1opendienes

determiningfacial selectivity for this diene. Burnell and Valentall
•
16 illustratedthe

import ance c f'this e ffect in studies on Diels-A lder add it ions towar ds bridg ed-ring

cyclopentedieees whereinit WIS observedthat a hydrogenpointing directly at the dicDophile

imparteda larger sterie influence tban two hydrogens staggered away from the incoming

dienophile (Scheme 7, entries 3 and 4 ). 00 tbe basis or lhis we e"Pect lba! tbe conformer of

the allylic alkylgroup maybe significant. Therefore. for additions of5.ethyl~1.3.cyclo-

pernediene to NPM (S)tl : anti I : 2.8) we expect the likely reacting conformers arc 49• •

49b , or 49c but no t 49d (Scheme 23). Extending Ibis to the methoxymet byl group . we

suggest that, in contrast to tbe likely reacting conformers for 49, the preferred reacting

conforme r for the mcthoxymctbyl analogue mustbe 738. Detailed computational

investigations examining the effect of the conformation of the allylic substituenton facial

selectivity are in progress. Preliminary results indicate that this phenomenon may influence

facial selettivity significantly. The~su1ts described in this thesis demonstrate that there is
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.9b

• 9d 73•

Scheme 23. Likelyreactingconformers for S·etbyl·l .f -cyclcpenn diene and
S·melho~etbyl· 1 ,J-c yc!opentadiene.

also a need for the computational study to be expanded to include structurallydifferenl

dienophiles. Work in thisarea isnow being undertaken.

Manygroups havepostulated differentmechanismsto account for facial selectivity

in Oiels-Alderreactions. Phenomena thathave beenimplicated and coveredinthe

introduction oflhis thesis are: a favourableadmixtureoftheCASsubstituents' lone pairwith

the LUMO oCthe syn-addingdienophile, energetically different interactions oCadienophile

with a a-systemthat is facially biased in terms of either electron density or necleophilichy by

a CASsubstituent, dienophileinteractions with tiltedp-components ofthe n-orbilalsora

plane-nonsymmelric diene, and facially different dipole-dipole or e1eclrostaticinteractions.
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Suc h pheno mena sho u ld be evi dent at the transit ion state if they p lay a significant ro le in

determining facial selectivity. H owever no evidence of suc h interac tions ha s beenfo und at

the transitio n state. Furthermo re , Fallis' proposal that faci al selectivity is contr olled by

c-donatlon from the an ti-face ca n be d iscounted sinceth is mechani sm wou ld predict a large

range of activa tion ene rgies fo r anti-additio n.

In su mmary, n-Iaclel selectivity for simp le plane-n onsymmetric 1,3 -cyclopenta diene

deriva tives is almost entirely the result of the diffe rence in the ene rgetics o f distorting the

addend s, principally th e diene. Computationa l st udies into the effect of structurally different

dienophiles and the con format io n cf'the allylic substituent on the dien e are ongoing.
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Experimental

Geum t

Reaetioos requirilgaoe aqeeous coaditions....ere performed illhighIeqlerature

dried!\am.\."are under I pcsittve pressure ofDitrogm.AUso!\uts were purified by

distilUtion. Tctrahydroful1D was di51illed from sodiunmeu Lbenzopbcnone.

Cyclopcoladieocwas fractiooaUydistiUed from dicyclopent. diene anddried overMgSO.

jU!>1. prior to usc.Cyclopcal.dien)ib. lliumw.s purifiedby sub\imatiOll of commercial

material.All otherreageenwere used without purification. Reactionswere monitored by

thin layerchromatograpbyusing Baker-flexsilica gelplateswhich werevisualized by UV

fluorescence, orbysprayingwith. solutiooofphospbomolybdicacid,eerie sulphate and

sWphuric acid followed bybeating.Rash chrotttatograpby wasperformed on Merck type60

silica gel,230· 400mesh. Mellingpoints ....erepertOnned ona Ftsbe - Johnsapparatus

and areuncOrrecled. Infrared speen wereTtCordedoa a MattsonPolarisFT itstrumellt.

Nucleu lDlgneticresonance spedrl were obllinedona 300 MHz Gclcfal Ekclric3QO.NB

inst rument. TheIn NMRshifts were measured re4tn·e to tctrameth)hilane internal

51andlrd.The lie "'MR shifts were calibrlledto thesolvent resoeancesignal The relative

5tereochcmiSU)' ofproducl:S was detennined liom NOE dau obtlinedfrom I setof

interleaved'H experimenu (16K) of8 tr lllsieniscyclcd16 10)2 timesthrougbtbeIist ef

irradiatedfrequeocies. Thedecoupler was galed oneentinucus-wave mode for6seconds

with sufficient ~tteouation togive I 70-90%reductionin iOlcosity oflbeirradiated signal

Frequency changes were precededbya 60 second delay. Fourscans~e usedto

equilibratespinsbefore d~tI.cquisition butI relautioo was IlOl applied betweenscansof
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the same frequency. The NO E differenc e spect ra were obtained by zero- filled 32K data

tables to which a I· 2 Hz exponen tia l linebroad ening was applied. The N OE results are

reponed in the fo llo\\.;ng fe rmat: 8 sa turated signal: enhanced signal ('Yo en hanceme nt).

Mass spectra ' data were ob tained fro m a V.G . Microm ass 7070 HS instrument. Gas

chromatog raphy. mass spec tra dat a were ac quired on a Hewlett-Pa ckard system (model

5890 gas chromatograph equipped wi th a 1Z.5 m or 25 m fused silica cap illary column with

cress- linked dimethylsilkune coupled to a Hewlett -Packard mo del 5980 mass selective

detector). X·ray crystallographic data was co llected by using a Rigaku AFC6S

diffractom eter by Dr. 1. N. Bridson. Elementa l analyses was performed by Canadia n

Microan alytical Service Ltd., Vancouver, B.C .

Regardin g Diels-Alder React ions:

No diene was isolated because ef'the well-known tendency of5·substituted

l .f- cyclop entadienes to und ergo 1.5-sigmatropic rearrangement." To the co ldsol utionof a

crude, fres hlyprepared diene was ad ded a so lution of tbe dienophile. After 12 · 14 hours

the react ion mixture was was hed, dried and concentrated under vacuo. Th e mass o f lhe

residue was always very similar to tb e sum of the expected mass oCtbe di ene and the

dienophile . The adduc t rat ios were d etermined by careful integra tion of the NMR spectrum

oCthe cru de adduct mixture, In some instances, the add ucts were the major compo nent in

the crude mixture. whereas in others there ap peared Co be considerable amounts ofproduct s

ofdeccm pcsitic n o Cthediene along wi th unreacted dienophiJe. Not aUreactions were

repeated . but in th e instances that we re carried out many times, e.g. the re a ctions o f 49 and

ss



70 withN-phenylmaleitnide. theadduct tatios provedto bevery similar. In manyinstances

th e assignment ofthe relative stereo chemistry wascarried out on adducts isolatedbycareful

chromatography and crystallization. Theemphasiswas onobtaininghomogeneous

materials, sothe isolated"yields" quoted below reflect1101 only the extent ofaddu ct

formation butalso theease ofpurificatioD.
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51 [6

(3aa ,4«,7« .7Qa,8r)-8.1\1e thyl~JQ,4.7~7a-lelra hydro-l -phenyl-4.7-mtthano-IH.
iso in dole-- l ,J-(2I1)-d ione (5 1)
..d
(3aa,4a,7a,7aa,8s).8-Methy l.3a,4,7.7a.tetra hydro-l -pbeny1-4,7-ll1dhano-IH
isoindo le-I.J-(2I1)-d ione (52 )

Asolutionof l.3-cyciopentadielle(0.40rnl.,5.0 mmol)in THf(15 mL)undcr 11

nitrogen atmosphere wa s treated with n-butyllithium( 2.20 mt, 5...17 mmol) at O'C and

stirr ed for 10 min, The resulting cloudy solution was adde d drcpwise over 20 minto a

-zo"e solution ofiodomethane (1.54 rru., 24.9mmol)in THF(10 mL) uoder nitrogen. The

reaction mixtur e was stirred for anaddit ional I h. transferr ed 10 a separatory funnel and

quickly washed with co ldbrine (2 x 10 mL). N- Phenylmaleimide (0 .861g • 4 .97mmol ) was

added to the organic layer and the resul ting solution was stirred at -20'C fo r J h, washed

with water (2 x 10 mL) and dried over anh ydrous MgSO~. Rotary evaporation of the

solv en t furnished I pale yellow solid. 'H NMR analysis indicated a IJ : t ra ti o for S%1051.

Rash chromatography afforde d adducts ~2 (0.28 8 g,23%) and 51 (0.143 g . 11%) as
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colo rless solids. vJtichwere recrystaUized from5% dichlorometbane Jpentane to give

mate rials bcmogeeeous by NMR.

For 52 : mp133 - 134.5 · C; irv-.: 299] , 29 52, 1713, 1499, 1375, 118 2 cDi' : ' H

NMR (CDCI) 1) : 7.47-7.]4 (3H, m,C-3' H,C-4'H, C·5'1-1), 7,15(2M. brd, J = 7.0~

C-Z'''' C-6'H ), 6.30(2 H.,apparent t,J - 2 .0 Hz, C-5H, C-6 H), 3.48 (2H, dcl.-J -1.6, 2.9

Hz, C-3aH,C.7aH), 3. 18(2H, m, C-4H, C-7H).,2.22(UI, q, J = 6.S Hz, G-8H), 0.94 (3H,

d,J = 6.8 Hz, C. 8Me); NOE resulls3 ; 6 .30: l iS (4 %), 2.22 (1.2%), 3.48: 3 .18 (6%), 0.94

(3%), 3.18: 6.3 0( 5%), 3.48 (4%), 2.22 (8%), 0.94 (0.8%), 2.22: 6.30 (0.7%), 3.18(2%),

2.22 (5 %); lJC NMR (CDC1,) 1); 177.4 (C -I ,C·3), 136.J(C-5, C-6) , 131.9 (C- I'), 129 .1

(C-3' . C-5'), 12S.5 (C.4' ), 126.6 (C·2', C-6'), 59. 1 (C8), 49.3 (C-4, C-7),44.0 (C-3a,

C-7a), IJ,7(CH,); ms ml: (%), m(M" 21~ 239, ( I~ 173 ( 3 1 ~ 145 (2), 129 (6), 106 (8~

91 (2). 80(100), 65 (6), 51 (5). w etma ss calcd. for C"H " NOJ: 25 3.1102, fo und:

253. 1 108.

For51 : tr4l 129 - 130"C; q.. ,,_ : 29 91, 2907. 1713, 1497, 1380, 1176 em"'; 'H NMR.

(CDCI,Hi: 7.4 5-7.33 (3 H, m, C3'H, C-4' H, COS'H), 7.14 (2 H, br d, J -1.0 Hz, C-rH,

v6'H), 6.13 (2 H.,appa rent t,J - 1.9 Hz.C-SH, C-6H), 3.4 2 (2H, dd, J = 1.4. 2.9 Hz.

e-3a H. C·7aH) , 3.23(211,m, C-4H,e-7H~122 ( 1II,q , J -6.3 Hz.C·8H), 0 .91(3H. d,J

- 6.3 Hz, C-SMe); NOE results: 6.13: 3.2 3 (2%), 0 .91(0.3%), 3.42: 3.23(3%), 2.22 (7%),

3.23: 6 .13 (3%), l42 (2 %), 2.22 (4%), 0 .91 (1.1%) , 2.22: 3.42 (4%),3 .23 (2%), 0.9 1

(1.2%),0.91: 6 .13(1. 1%), 3.23 (3%), 2.22(5%); UCNMR(CDCI)8: 176.6 (C·l ,C-3),

134.7 (C· I'), 131.7(e-5, C·6), 128.' (C-3', e-n, 128.4(C·4 '), 126.5 (C·2', C -6'), 18.5

(e- 8) . 50.1 (C..., e-7), 46.0 (C-3a, C·7a) , 11.6(CH,);"" mI: (%), 253 (M'. 20~ 239 (1 ),
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173 (2 7), 145 (2), 129(6), 106(8), 91 ( 18), SO (100),65 (6) , 51(S). Exactmass calcd. for

~
H Et H

"'0
53 C6

(3aa.4a,7a, 7aa,Ss)-8-Ethyl.Ja ,4,7,7a-tetr.hydro·Z.phenyl-4,7-methano-tH
isoindole-I,3-(2H)-dione (53)
and
(3aa .4u,7a,7aa,Sr)·8-Ethyl-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-1 -pbenyl-4,7-metbano-tH.
isoindo le-I,J-(2H).dione (S4)

A solution of 1.3· cyclopentadiene (0.40 tnl. , S.Ommo1)inTHF (I SmL) under a

nitrogen atmospherewas treatedwithu-buryllhhium (2.20 mL, S.47rnmol)at oGe.The

resulting cloudy solutionwas added dropwise over 20 minto a ·20·C solutionofiodoethane

(0.60 mL, 7.46 mmol)in TIIF (10 mL) unde r nitrogen. The reactionmixturewa s stirred for

anadditional 10 min, transferredto a separatoryfunnelandquicklywashedwith cold brine

(2 x 10 roL). N-Phenylmaleimide (0.861g • 4.97 rnmol)was added to the organic layerand

tbe resul ting solutionwas stirredat ·20·C for 2b, washedwith water (2 x 10 mL) anddried

over anhydrous MgSO... Rotary evaporation of the solvent affordeda yellow oil . IUNMR

analysis indicated a 1.8 : I ratio for S4 to ! 3. Flashchromatography affordedadducts 54

(0.298 g, 22%) and 53 (0.136 g, 10%)as colorless solids.
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For 54 : mp 144 - 145 · C ; irv-= 2962, 1715, 1S36, 1372, 1180 cm-l; 'H NMR

(CDC 1) S: 7.4 6 · 7.35( J H. m, C-3'H.C-4 'H, C-S'H), 7.13 (2 H.brd, J= 7.0 Hz, C-2'H,

C.6'H), 6.13 (2 H, apparent l, J "'" 1.7 Hz, C- S», C-6 H),3.4 2 (2H, dd., J= 1.6, 3 .0 Hz,

C·3.H , C·7.H), 3.34 (2 H, m,C-.4H, C.7 H), 2.00 (IM, l,J - 7.2 Hz, CoSH), 1.3 4 (2H,

apparen t quintet , J - 7.4 Hz, C· 8 EI), 0.8 3 (3H, t, J ~ U Hz, C·S El ) ; NOE Tesuhs 5: 6.13:

3.34 ( 2%), 1.34 (O.s%) . 3.42: 6.13 (0.4%), 2.00 ( 7%), 3.34 : 6.13 (3%), 2.00 (4%), 1.34

(1.0% ),0.83 (0 .7%), 2 .00 : 3.42 (4 %), 3.34 (2%), 1.34(1.0 %),0.83 (0 .9%), 1. 34: 6. 13

(1.0%),3.3 4 (2 %), 2.00 (2%1, 0 . 83 (2%), 0 .S3: 6 . 13 (0.2% ), 3.34 (2%),2 .00 (2 %), 1.34

(2%); IJCNMR (CDCl l ) 0:176.7 (c -t . C-3), 134.1 (C· I'), 131.S(C· 5, C·6), 129.0(C-3',

C. 5'), 128.5 (C -4'), 126 :5 (C· 2', C- 6'), 66.4 (C·8 ), 4 8.6 (C-4, C·7), 4 5 .9 (C-3a l-l, C.7 . H),

19.1 (C~CHJ)' 1 2.9(C~CHI) ; ms m/: (0/0): 267 (M' , 41), 252 (1), 173 (30) , 119(1 1).94

(100),79(54),65(8),51 (5). Exact mass calcd,fOTCnH.,N OI : 267. 1258, found :

267. 1253 .

For S3: mp 124. 5 ·1 25 ·C; ir,,_: 2963, 171 5, 1563 , 1373, 11 82 cm'1; 'H NMR

(e DeIJ) S; 7.4 6 ·7.36 (3M,m, C- 3'M,(;"4 'H, C.S'H ), 7.15 (2M, br d, J =1.0 Hz, C.2'H ,

C-6'H ), 6.31 (2 H, app. Tentl,J - 1.9 Hz, C - SH,C-6H), 3.42 (2H.dd.,J =1.6, 2 .1 Hz,

C·3.1-1.C·7. H ), 3.28(2 1\ m,C- 4 1\ C.7H ), 2.02 (I H, t, J ... 7.6 Hz, C 8H), 1.26 (2H,

apparen t quintet , J = 7.4 Hz,e-S Et),0.9 1 (3 f{,t, J - 7.4 Hz, (.8 El ): NOE r e sults S:

6.31: 3 .28(3%),2.02 (1 .4%), 3.4 2: 3,28 (3%), 1.2 6 ( ' %), 3 .28: 6.31 (4 %),3.42 (3%),

2.02 (6%), 1.26 (1.0%),2.02: 6.31 (0.7%) , 3.28 (3 % ), 2.02 (0.9%), 1.26: 3.42 ( 5%), 3 .28

(1.2% ), 2.02 (2 %), 0.91 (1.2%), 0 .91: 3.2 8 (2%), 2 .02 (2%), 1.26(1.4%); IJC NMR

(CDC~) ~: 177.3 (Col. e-n 136 . 1 (C·6, C.l,IJI .s (C· I'), 12' .0 (C- 3', Col '), 128.l
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(C-4') , 126.6 (C-2'. C-6'), 66 .9 (C-8), 47.4 (C-4 , C·7). 44.1(C-3aH, C-7aH), 21.2

(C~CHJ)' 11.9(C~CHJ); msml=(%): 267(M' , 73), 252 (5), 213 (3), 173 (42), 119(27),

94 ( 100).79(62),65 (11).51 (1). Exact mass calcd. forC" H"NO I : 267. 1258. found:

267 . 1256.

~
"

H

((. H

}-,o

ss(b
"..~u H H

~ H

r"o
56 [6

(3aa,4a,7a ,7Qa,8 r~-n- B uty l-3Q.4.7t7Q-tet ra hydro-2-phenyl-4,7-me thano- tH

iso in dll l e- t,3 -( 2I1)-dione( 5~)

and
(3aa,4a,7a.7oa,8s)-8-n-Butyl...Jo,4,7,7a-tetrabydro-2- phenyl-4,7-rnetba no-l H
isoindole-l ,3-(2H)- dione (56)

A solution of 1,3-cyclopentadiene (0.40 rnl., 5.0 mmol) in THF ( 10 mL) under a

nit rogen atmosphere was treated with ll-butyllitlUum(2 .20 mL.5.47 nunol) at O"C. The

resulting cloudy solution was addeddropwise ove r 15min to a -20·C solution of

l -i o dobutan e (2.00 mL, 17.6 mmol) in THF ( 10 roLl un der nitrogen. The reaction mixture

was stirred for a additional 2 h, Iransfened10 a separatory funnelandquickly washed with

cold brine(2 x 10 mL ). N-Pheoylmaleimide(O .MI g, 4 .97 mmol) was added to the organic

layer andth e resulting solution wasstirred at -20 ·e overnight, then gradually warmed to rt.

The resulting solution waswashedwith water (2 x 10 mL) anddried over anhydrous
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MgS0 4• Rotary evaporation of the solvent afforded the product. IH NMR analysis indicated

a 2.8 : I ratio for 56 to 55. Flash chromatography afforded adducts 56 (0.356 g, 24%) and

55(0 .111 g,8%)ascolorlesssolids

For 56: mp 145 · 146 ·C; ir v..,.,: 2983, 2922, 2852, 1713, 1534, 1377, 1169 cm'': IH

NMR (CDCll ) 0: 7.45·7. 35 (3H, Ill, C·3'H, C·4'H , C·5' H), 7.13 (2H, br d, J .. 8.6 Hz.,

C·2' H. C·6 'H), 6.13 (2H, apparent i. J » 1.7 Hz, C·5 H, C-6H), 3.42 (2H, dd,J = 1.6, 2.9

Hz, C-3aH, C·7aH), 3.33 (211, m, C-41-1., C-7H), 2.07 ( IH, I, J = 7.0 Hz, C·8H), 1.28 (6H,

m.C·8 CH1CU1C""C Hl ) , 0.87 (3H, I, J= 7.1 Hz, C·8 C~C~C~CIIJ) ; NOE results 0:

6.13: 3.33 (3%), 3.42: 2.07 (9%), 3.33: 6.13 (3%), 2.07 (4%) , 1.28 ( 1.4%), 0.87 (2%),

2.07; 3.42 (5%), 3.33 (3%), 1.28 (1.2%), 0.87 (1.5%) , 1.18: 6.13 (0.8%), 3.33 (2%), 2.07

(3%), 0.87 (2%); "c NMR (CDCll ) 0 : 176.8 (C- I, C-3), 131.9 (C-5, C.6) , 129.0 (C·3 ',

C·5'), 128.5 (C-4'), 126.6 (C-2', C·6') , 64.7 (C-8), 48.9 (C-4, C-7), 45.9 (C·3a, C-7a), 30.0

(butyl), 25.8 (buty l), 22.7 (butyl), 14.0 (butyl); msm /: (%): 295 (rvr, 13), 239( 1), 173

(14),122 (14), 119 (12), 91 (2 1), 80( 100), 65 (5). Exact mass calcd. for CI.~IN02 ;

295. 1571, found: 295.1565.

FarS5 : mp 82 - 84 ' C; it v"",,: 2927, 2885, 1707, 1511, 1389, 1187 em"; 'H NMR

(CDq) Ii; 7.45-7.36 (3H, m, C-3'1I, C·4'H, C-5'H), 7. 14 (211, br d, J= 7.1 Hz, C·2'1I,

C-6'1I), 6.31 (2H, apparent I, J = 2.0 Hz, C-SH, C·(11), 3.43 (211,dd,J= 1.6, 2.8 Hz,

C·3aH, C-7aH), 3.25 (2 H, m, C·4H, C·7 H), 2.07 ( IH, I, J = 6.8 Hz, C·8H), 1.26{6H, rn,

C·8 CH1C~CH"CII1)' 0.9 1 (3H, I, J = 6.9 Hz, C-8 C~C~C~CHJ) ; MOE results B:

6.31; 3.25 (3%), 2.07 (1.0%), 3.43: 3.25 (4%), 1.26 (2%),3.25: 6.3 1 (4%), 3.43 (2%),

2.07 (6%), 1.26 (1.0%), 2.07: 6.31 (1.1%), 3.25 (3%),1.26 (0.9%), 1.26: 3.43 (3%), 3.25
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(2%) ,2.07(3%),0.9 1 (2%); IJC NMR(CDCI1)0 : 177.4 (C- I, C-3), 36.1 (C-6, C-5), 131.9

rc-n, 129. 1 (C -3' . C-5'), 128.6 (C- ..'). 126.6 (C-2', C- 6'), 65.2 (C-8), 47.8 (C-4, C-7),44.3

(C-3a, C-7a), 29.8 (butyl) , 27.9 (butyl), 22.7 (butyl), 14.0 (but yl); ms m/z (%): 295 (M",

30), 252 (3). 2 13 (2), 173 ( 19), 119 ( 19), 119 (23), 9 1 (33), 80 ( 100), 65 (8 ), 54 (5). Exact

( IOr)-5,8- Dihydro-10-m ethy l-2-p henyl-5,8-me tha no,- IH- 11.2,41-tr ia zoloI1.2-a!
p)'r id izine-I, 3-(2H)-d ion e (57)
and
( IOs)- 5,8-Dihydr o-J O-me fh)'1-2-p benyl-5,8-met hano,- IH-1I,2,41-tr iaz olol l, 2-a j
p)'r id izine-J ,3-(2H)-dione (58)

A solution of 1,3-cyclopentadiene (0.20 mL, 2.5 mmol) in TIIF ( 10 mL) und er a

nitrogen atmosp here was treat ed v.i.th u-buryllithium (1. 10 mL, 2.73 mmol) at O·C. The

resulting c1011~~Y solution was adde d dropwise over 20 min to a -20·C solution of

iodomethane (0.73 mL, 12 nuno l) in THF (7.0 mL) unde r nitrogen. The reaction mixture

was stirred for an additional 2 h. transfe rred to a separatory funn el and quickly washed with

cold brine (2 x 10 mL). 4- Phenyl- 1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (0.4 34 g, 2.4 8 mmol) was

added to the organic layer, and tbe solution WlI :>stirred at -20· C overnight , then grad ually
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warmedto rt. The resultingsolutionwas washedwith water (2 x 10 mL) anddried over

anhydrous MgS04• Rotary evaporationof the solvent afforded a beige solid. I H NMR

analysisindicateda 3.8 : I ratio for 57 to 58. Flashchromatography affordedadducts 57

(0. 127 g, 20%) and 58 (0.057 g, 9%) as colorlessr.olids.

For 57: mp 140 - 141·C; irv....: 3073, 1724,1503,1395 ,1248,1133 em"; IH NMR

(CDCI,) 0: 7.47-7.33 (5H, m,C-2'H, C-3'H, C-4'H, C-5'H, C-6'1-1), 6.47 (2f{,epparent t , J

" 1.9 Hz, C·6f!, C-7H). 4.77 (2f!, dd,J" 1.5, 3.1 Hz,CoSH, C-'H), 2.36 (IH , q, J " 6.5

Hz , C- IOH). 1.21 (3H, Li ,J=6.5 Hz, C- IOCH) ; NOE results 0: 6.47: 4.77 (5%), 2.36

(2%),4.77; 6.47 (5%), 2.36 (10%), 1.21 (1.4%),2 .36: 6.47(2%), 4.77 (6%), 1.21 (0.9%),

1.21: 4.77 (2%), 2.36(4%); 1JCNMR(CDCI })6 : 159.1 (C-1, C-3), 132.9 (C-6, C-7),

131.4 (C- I'), 129.1 (C-3', C-5'), 128.3 (C-4'), 125.5 (C-2', C.6') , 68.3 (C~5 , C.8), 55.9

(C- IO), 12.8 (C- IOCHI); msml=(%); 255 (M'",21), 240 (1),214 (2),177(5),12 1(15),

119 (55),9 1(24) , 80 (100), 77 (2 1), 64 (15),5 1(13) . Exact masscalcd. for C,~H1JNIOl :

255.1007, found: 255.1012.

For 58: mp 126 -127.5 ·C; ir v.....: 2989, 1725,1491,1397,1235, 1129 ern"; 'H NMR

(CDCI})0: 7.48-7.32 (SH, m, C-Z'H, C-3'H, C-4'H, C-5'H, C-6' H), 6.3 7 (ZH,apparentt, J

= 1.8 Hz, C-6H, C-7H), 4.86 (2H, dd,J '" 1.7,3 .2 Hz.,C-SH, C-8H), 2.86 (I», q, J - 6.5

Hz, C- IOH), 0.96 (3H, d, J= 6.5 Hz, C·II) ~Hl); NOE results 0: 6.37: 4.86(4%), 0.96

(0.7%),4.86: 6.37(3%), 2.86(7%), 0.96 (1.3%), 2.86: 4.86 (4%), 0.96 (2%), 0.96: 6.37

(2%),4.86 (S%), 2.86( 11%); lJC NMR(CDCI1)0: 1 ~ 8 . 6 (C-I , C-3), 135.4 (C-6, C-7),

131.2 (C- I') , 129.1 (C-3'. C-5'), 128.3 (C-4'), 125.S (C-2', C-6'), 68.9 (C-5, C-8), 54.v

(C- 10), 10.9 (C-IOC H) ; msml=(%): 2SS(M'",8), 240 (I), 2 14 (I), 177 (9),12 1(18), 119
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(51},91 (24},79 ( 100), 77 (26), 64 (16),'1 (14). EXICI ml ss cllcd . forC ",HnNJ01:

2" . 1007, found: 25' .0998.

( IOr}-S,S-Dihydro- IO-elhyl-2-phenyl-S,S-methano,- IH-II ,2,41Iriazololl ,2-a)
pyridizine-I ,3-(2H)-di one (59)
" d
( IOs).S,8-0 ibydro- IO-etbyl-2-phenyl-5,8-metha no,- IH-l l .2.4Jtr i2Z0Ioll .2-4J
pyridizi ne- I ,3-(2H)-d ion~ (60 )

A solulionof 1.3-cyclopflllldiene (0.34 mL, 4.3 mmol) io ll{f (10 mL) under .

nitrogfll atmosphere was treated \Ooilh " .butyllithium( 1.89 mL 4.7 1 mmol) I I O"C. The

re5llhing cloudy solutioDWISadded dropwise over 20 miD to I · 2<rc solution ofiodorthlDe

( 1.7 1mL.21.4 mmol} in 1lIF (7.0 mL) UDder nitrogen. The reaction mixture \VIS stirred

for In addilional 40 miD, transferred 10 a separarory funnel and quicklywashed with cold

brine (2 x 10 mL). 4-Pbenyl. t ,2,4-t riazoline-3,' -dione (0.750 g , 4.28 mmol) was added 10

the organic layer, and the solution was stirred at -20·C overnight, then gnduaUywarmed to

rt. The resulting solution was washed with water (2 x 10 rnL) and dried over anhydrous

MgSO~. Rotary evaporalion of tbe solvent afforded I yellow oil. 'H NMR analysis indicated
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a 2.3 : I ratio for 5~ .060. Rash chromatography afforded adducts 59 (0.16 1 g, 14%) and

60 (0.053 g. 5%).

For 59: mp 108.5. 109 ~C; ir v"",,: 297 1, 1724, 1502, 1400, 1252, 1135 cm'': IH

NMR (CDCI l ) 05: 7.44-7 .32 (SH, m, C-2'H, C-3'H, C-4'H, C-S'H, C-6 'H), 6.44 (2H,

apparent t,J = 1.9 Hz, C-61-f,C-7H) , 4.82 (2H, dd,J = 1.5, 3.1 Hz, C-5H , C-8H) , 2. 11

(IH, t,J= 7.2 Hz, C-IOH), 1.57 (2H, m, C- IOCH,CHl ) , 0.95 (3H , t, J= 7.3 Hz, C-IO

CI\CH,) ; NOE results 0: 6.44 : 4.82 (6%), 2.11 (3%),4.82: 6.44(7%), 2.1 1 (13%), 1.57

(2%) ,0.95 ( 1.4%), 2.11 : 6.44 (1.4%), 4.82 (6%), 1.57 (2%) ,1.57: 4.82 (3%), 2.11 (50/,),

0.95 (2%) , 0.95: 4.82 (3%) , 2.11 (4%), 1.57 (3%) ; IIC NMR(CDCI)S: 158.7 (C-I . C-3),

132.4 (C-6, C-7), 131.1 (C- I'), 128.8 (C-3', C·5'), 128.0 (C-4'), 125,2 (C-Z', C-6') , 66.3

(C-S, C·8), 63.0 (C-IO) , 20.0 (C -lO C~CH1)' 1U (C·IO CJj,CH j ) ; msml: (%) : 269 (M'"

11),240 (2), 214 (I), 177 (2), 120 (13) , 119 (48) , 94 (42), 79 (100), 77 (36), 65 (16) , 51

(13) . Exact mass calcd. for C llH IlN)0 2: 269 .1163, found: 269 .1156.

For 60: mp 105 - 106 ·C ; irv....: 2963,1725, 150 1, 1395, 1232, 1130 ern"; lH NMR

(CDCl
l
) S: 7.46- 7.32 (5H, m,C-Z'H, C-3'H, C-4'H, C- 5'H, C-6'H), 6.35 (2 H, apparent t, J

=. 1.6 Hz.C.6H, C.7H), 4.92 (2H, dd,J = 1.6,3.2 Hz.C·SH, C-8H), 2.68 (lH, r, J = 7.6

Hz.C. IOH), 1.30(2H, m, C-IO Cn,CH,), 0.89 (3H, t, J= 7.4 Hz.C·1O CH,CH,); NOE

results S: 6.35: 4.92 (6%) , 1.30 (0.8%) , 4.92: 6.35 (6%), 2.68 (9%), 1.30 (2%), 0.89 (2%),

2.68 : 4.92 (5%), 1.30 (2%), 0.89 (1.2%), 1.30: 6.35 (2%), 4.92 (3%) ,2.68 (5%), 0.89

(1.3%),0.89: 6.35 (0 .8%) , 4.92 (4%), 2.68 (5%), 1.30 (2%) ; BC NMR (CDCI,) 0:158.5

rc-r.C-3), 131.1 (C- I'), 129.2 (C-6, C-7). 129.0 (C-3' , C-S'), 128.2 (C-4'), 12S.4(C-2',

C-6') , 67.4 (C-S, C-8), 61.3 (C. 10), 18.7 (C-1O CH,CH,), 12.2 (C.IO CH,CH,) ; ""mJ,
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(%): 269 (M'" 5), 240 (2), 2 14 (I), 177 (5) , 12 1 (21), 119 (34), 94 (41),91 (26) , 79 ( 100),

64 (II ), 5 1 (9). Exact mass calcd. for CIlH1,N,OI: 269. 1163, foun d: 269 .1168.

(IOr)-lG-n-Butyl-5 ,8-dih ydr o-l -ph enyl-5,8-meth ano,-IH-11.2.-Ijtri al.olo!I .2-a)
pyri dizinc- I,3-(2H) -dio ne (61)
and
(I Os)-1O-noButyl-S,8-d ihyd ro- l -phenyl-5,8-md ha no,-IH-(I ,l ,4Itr iazolo(I ,l-a)
pyrid izineol ,3-(2H)- dione (61)

A solution of 1,3-cyclopent adiene (0040 rot. 5.0 mmol ) in THF (15 mt) under a

nitrogen atmosphere was t reated with Il-butyllithium (2.20 mL, 5.47 mm ol) at O·C. The

result ing cloudy solution was added dropwisc over 20 min to a -20' C solution of

l-iodobut ane (2 .00 mL, 17.6 mmo l) in THF ( 10 mL) under nitr ogen. Th e reactio n mixture

was stirred for an additional 2 h, t ransferred to a separatory funne l and quickly washe d with

cold brine (2 x 10 mL). 4-Pbenyl- I,2 ,4-trialO line-3,5.dio ne (0 .87 1 g, 4 .97 mmol) was

added to the organic layer, and the solution was stirred at ·20·C overnight, then gradually

warmed to ft. Theresulting so lution was washed witb water (2 x 10 mL) and dried over

anhydrous MgSO~. Rotary evapo ration of tbe solven t afforde d a yellow el l,IH NMR

analysis indicated a 2.0 : I ratio for 6 1 to 62. Flash chromat ograp hy affo rded add ucts 61
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(0.46 1 g, 31%) and 62 (0.265 g, 18%), which were recrystallized from 20% dichloro-

methane I hexane to yield colorless crystals.

For 61: mp 855 - 86 ·C; ir v_,:296 1, 2929,1779, 1726. 1502,1394. 1251, 1018

ern"; 'H NMR (Coq) 0: 7.46-7.35 (m. m, C-2'H, C-3'H, C-4'H , C-5'H. C-6'H), 6.48 (2H.

apparent uJ» 1.9 Hz, C-6H, C-7H), 4.85 (2H, dd, J "" 1.8,3 .3 Hz, C-5H, C.8 H), 2.21

(I H, t, J ""7. 1 Hz , C- IOH), 1.59 (2H, m, C-IO CHaCHzCHzCH
J

) . 1.35 (41-1, m, C-IO

CHzC"1C"~CHJ)' 0.93 (3H , I, J ""6.8 Hz, C- IOCHaCHaC HzCDJ ) ; NOE results 0: 6.48:

4.85 (3%), 2.21 (0.3%), 4.85: 6.48 (5%), 2.2 1(5%) , 1.59 (0.7%) ,1.35 (0.8%), 2.21: 6.48

( 1.0%),4.85 (4%),1.59 (0.9%),1.35 (0.5%),1.59: 4.85 (2%), 2.21 (3%), 1.35 (0.6%),

1.35: 4.85 (2%), 2.21 (3%), 1.59 (1.2%), 0.93 (2%), 0.93: 1.35 ( 1.1%); »cNMR(CDCI
J

)

B: 159.0 (C- l, C-3), 132.6 (C-6, C-7), 131.3 (C- 1'), 129.0 (C-3', C-5'), 128.3 (C-4'), 125.5

(C-2', C-6'), 66.8 (C-IO), 61.7 (C-5, C-8), 29.5 (butyl), 26.8 (buty l), 22.5 (butyl), 13.9

(butyl); IIls ml= (%): 297 (M"", 8), 254(3), 241 (2), 178 (2), 135 (4), 119 (47), 9 1 (33), 80

( 100),66( 19),5 1 (11),41 (11). Exact mass calcd. forC"H,9NJOI: 297. 1476, found:

297.1473.

For 62: mp74 - 75 ·C ; ir v.....: 2959, 293 1, 1775,1725,1502, 1234, 1017 em"; IH

NMR (CDCI,) 0: 7.46-7.34 (5H, m..C-2'H, C-3'H, C-4'H, C-5'H. C-6'H), 6.36 (2H, Ill.

C·6H, C-7H), 4.92 (2H, dd, J = 1.8, 3.5 Hz.C-5H, C-8H), 2.75 (I H, on,C- IOH), 1.27 (6H.

m, C_IOCn,Cn,CH,CH,), 0.89 (3H, t, J . 7.0 Hz.C- IOCH,CH,CH,C H,); NOEresults0:

6.36: 4.92 (3%), 1.27 (0. 1%), 4.92: 6.3 1(4%), 2.75 (5%), 1.27 (0.9%), 2.75: 4.92 (4%),

1.27 ( 1.0%), 1.27: 6.31 (3% ),4 .92 (4%), 1.27 (1.0%),1.27: 6.3 1 (3%), 4.92 (8%), 2.75

( 11%), 0.89 (3%), 0.89: 1.27 (1.0% ); lJC NMR (CDCIJ) 0: 158.6 (C- I, C-3), 13 1.2 (C-I'),
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129.2 (C-6. C-7). 129.1 (C·3'. C·S'}, 128.3(C-4'), 125.4(C·2', C-6'), 61.8 (C· 10), 59.8

(C.5. C·8), 30.1 (butyl), 25.3 (butyl), 22.5(butyl), 13.8 (butyl); msm/: (%): 291 (M" 2),

254 (1),240(1),135( 2), 119(41),9 3( 11),19(100). 66(19), 51(12). 41 (0). Exact mass

celcd. forC"H1.N,OI: 2.91.1416, found: 291.1489.

Mj( ,CN
~CN

OJ CN

(7s}-7-Methyl-2.2,3,J.-tetracyanobicydol2..2.l lbept-S-tl1e(63)

Asolulion of I,J-cydopentadicne(0.40 mL, 5.0mmol) inTHF(15mL) undera

nitrogen atmosphere wastreatedwitl.I/·butyllithium(2.20 mt, 5.47mmol)at O"C. The

resulting cloudysolution wasadded drcpwise ever20 minto a -20"Csolutionof

iodomethane (1.54 mL, 24.9 mmol) inTHF(10ml) undernitrogen. The reactionmixture

was stirredfor anadditional 40 min,tr ansferredtoa separarory funnel andquickly washed

withcold brine (2 x 15mI.). Tetracyanotthylene(O.637 g ,4.97mmol)wasaddedtothe

organic layer, andthesolutionwas stirredat -20'Covernight, thengradually wa:medto rt.

The resulting solutionwaswashedwithwater(2 1C15 mL) and driedover anhydrous

MgS04. Rotaryevaporation ofthe solventaffordedI yellow, oily semi-solid. IHNMR

analysis indicated 100%anti additionto give 63. Aashchromatography afforded adduct63

(0.766 g, 74%)as a 6ghtgreyso~d. which was recrystallizedfrom40%dicbloromethane I

ethylacetateto give 63as a colorlesssolid,homogeneous by NMR:mp193- 194'C; ir
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v.....,:2933, 2968,22S2, IS81, 14S2,1336, 12S9 cnr':IH NMR(CD1COCDl) 0:6.67 (2H,

apparentt. J = 1.9Hz, C.SH,C.6H). 4.16(2H. dd. J = 1.6. 3.3 Hz,C· IH, C-4H),2.80

( IH. m,C·7H), 1.12(3H.. d, J= 6,3Hz, C-7CH1) ; NOEresults 0:6.67: 4.16(S%), 2.80

(0.5%).1.12(0 .5%),4 .16:6 .67(5%).2.80(6%), 1.[2(1.1%), 2.80: 4.16(3%), 1.12(2%),

1.12: 6.67 (1.4%), 4.16(4%), 2.80 (8%); IlCNMR(CDlCOCD
j

) oS: 136.8(C·S. C·6),

I 14.3 (C.2CN, c.JCN), 113.3 (C·2CN, C-JCN).6U (C·I, C-4),54.8 (C.7), 11.9

(C-7C"l);msmJ:( %):no M"180(5). 155(2), 143(3), 128(41), 102(5), 80(100), 79

(70). 77(22),76(4 6),65 (8), 51(12), 50( 11). Anal.calcd. forCllHsN~: C69.22, "3.87.

N26.91;found:C69. 22,H3.85.N27.18.

lp,
Et H CN

~ CN
o
CN

64 CN

(7s)-7·Ethyl~1,1,J,J,-tetracyaDob ie)' c10 12,1. l l b ept-5-ene (64)

A solutionof 1,3-cyclopentadiene (0.40mL,5.0 mmol)inTHF(IS mL)under a

nitrogen atmospbere wastrealed withn-butyllilhium (2.20mL, 5.47mmol)at~C. The

resulting cloudysolutionwasaddeddropwlse over 20minto a ·20"Csolutionofiodoetbane

(1.98 mL,24.9 mmol) in11-IF (10 mL)undernitrogen. The reactionmixtwewasstirredfor

an additioual40min, transferred to a sepernoryfunneland quicklywashedwitbcoldbrine

(2 x ISmL). Telrlcyanoetbylene(0.637g , 4.97 mmol)was addedto theorganiclayerand

thesolution wasstirredal-20·C overnight. tbengradually warmedto rt . The resulting
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schnlon was washed with waler{2 x 15 mL) and dried over anhydrous MgSO~. Rotary

evaporation of the solvent afforded an oily semi-solid. III NMR analysis indicated 100% anti

addition to give 64. The crude produc t was dissolved in hot methanol, filtered through a

small pon ion of charcoal and recrystallized upon cooling 10 yield 64 (0.744 g, 67%) as

colorless crystals upon cooling: mp 175.5 - 176 ·C; ir v"",,: 3097, 2976, 2251, 1579, 1450,

1381, 1343,1256, 1142 cm'': IH NMR(C DjCOCDJ ) 0: 6.68 (2H, apparen t t, J= 1.9 Hz,

C-5H, C-6H), 4.25 (2H, epparem s, e-m, C-4H), 2.55 (!H, I, J = 6.9 Hz, C.7H), 2.05 (2H

apparent quintet, J = 7.3 Hz, C-7C ll tCH) , 0.96 (3H, I, J = 7.5 Hz, C-7CHzC IIJ ) ; NOE

results 0: 6.68 : 4.25 (4%), 2.05 (0.4%) , 4 .25: 6.68 (5%), 2.55 (7%), 2.05 (1.3%), 0.96

( 1.2%),2.55: 4.2 5 (3%), 2.05 (2%), 0.96 (0.8%), 2.05: 6.68 (0.8%), 4.25 (2%),2 .55 (6%),

0.96: 4.25 (0.9%) , 2.55 (3%); IJCNMR (CO ICOCD ,) 0: 136.8 (C. 5, C-6), 114.2 (C-2CN,

C-3CN), 113.3 (C-2CN, C-3CN), 62.0 (C.7) , 60.0 (C.I , C-4), 20.2 (C-7C~CHj)' 13.3

(C-7 CHzCl-I\J;m s ml = (%): no M', 194 (2 ),1 80 (2), 167 (2 ), 140 (2),128 (61 ), 102(7),

94 (63) , 93 ( 11),9 1 ( 12),79 ( 100), 77 (42),76 (68) , 65 (11),51 ( I I), SO(10) . Anal. calcd.

forCllH ION~: C 70.26, H 4.54, N 25.21 ; found: C 70.02, H 4.48, N 25. 12.

""J( / CN

~CN
65 eN
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(7Jr7-n . Butyl-l.2.J.J,-letra cya ao bicyd ol2.1. l lhepl-HDe(65)

A solution of 1,3. cyclopentadiene (OAOmL.5.0 mmol) in 1lIF ( 15 mL) under a

nilrogen atmosphere was treated with ,,-butyllithium (2.20 mL. 5.47 mmol) at ere.lbe

resulting cloud y soNtioo was added dropwi se over 20 miD to a ·20"C solution of

I-iodobu ta.oe(1.98 mL, 24.9 rnmol) in TIIF (10 mL) under nitrogen. The reaction mixturc

WIS stirred for I.D additional 40 min. trans ferred to a separarory fimnela.od quickly wasbed

with cold brine (2" 15 ml). Tet racyanocthylene (0.637 g , 4.97 mmol) was added to the

organic layer, and the solution was stirred at -20·C overnight, then graduaUywarmed 10 rt.

The resulting solution was washed with water (2 x IS roL) and dried over anhydrous

MgS04• Rotary evapo ration oftbe solvent afforded a brown oily solid. l H NMR analysis

indicated 100% anti addition to give 65. The crude product was dissolved in hot

dichloromethane I pentane, fillered through a small portion of charcoal aDd recrystaUizc:d

upon cooliog 10 yield 65(0.742 g, 59% ) as colorless crystals: mp 131· 132.5 -C; it v_ :

2964,2923, 2861,2250, 1451, 1340 cm-l; 'H NMR (CD,COCDJ ) li : 6.6g (2H, m.C-5H,

C-6H), 4.24 (211.dd,J - 1.5, 3.2 Hz, C-IH, C.411), 2.61 (11-1. apparent t.J = 6.9 Hz.,

C.1H), ..,0 (2H, m,v1CU,CH,CH,CH,~ 1.32 (4H, m,C·1CH,CI~CB,CH,), 0.89 (3H,

t, C-7C~C~C~CUJ); NOE resuIts li : 6.68: 4.24 (3%), LSO(0.5%), 4.24 : 6.68 (3%),

2.61 (4%), I.50(l.2%), 1.32 (0.8%), 2.6 1: 4.24 (3%),1.50 (2%),1.32 (0 .7%),1.50: 6.68

(1.3%~ 4.24 (4%), 2.61 (1%), 1.32: 6.68 (0.'%), 4.24 (4%), 2.'1 (1%), 0.89 (2%), 0.89:

1.32 ( 1.3%); "c NMR (CDJCOCD,) 0: 136.4 (C-S, C·6) , 113.8 (C. 2eN, C-3CN), 112.8

(C·2CN , C·3 CN), '9.8 (C·1), '9.1 (C· I, C·4~ 41.9 (C.2, C·3), 3 1.0 (C·1 butyl), 26.0 (C·1

butytP3.1 (C·1 butyl), 14.2 (v1 butyl); ms mj,(%): nc M', 129(9) , 128(100), 102 (9),
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76 (84), 64 (12 ), 50 (10) . Anal. calcd. for CllHI4N~: C 71.98, H S.64, N 22.38; found: C

71.69 , H 5.44, N 22.38.

~
CI H H

7::. H
)..0

75 (6
(3aa ,4a ,7a ,7aa ,8s)-8-Chloro-3a,4,7,7a- tetrabydr o-2-pbenyl-4,7-metb 3no.tH
isoindole-I,3-(21I)-dione (74)
and
(3aa,4a,7a,7aa,8r)-8-Chloro-3a,4,7,7a-tetrabydro-2-phenyl-4,7-methan~tH

isoindole-I,3 ..(2H)-dione (75)

A solution of cyclopentadienylthallium (0.576 g, 2.14 mmal) and N-cbloros uccin-

imide (0 .293 g, 2.14 mmol) indietbyl ether (20 roL) under nitrogen was immersed in an ice

bath and stirred for I hour . The resulting suspension was filtered through a glass wool plug

on sintered glass into a solution of N-pbenylmaleimide (0.370 g, 2. 14 mmol) in benzene (10

mL). The reaction mixture was retu rned to th e ice bath and stirred overnight , then gradually

warmed to ft . Ratary evaporation of tbe so1v~t gave a cream-color ed solid . 'H NMR

analysis indicated a 3.7 : 1 ratio for 74 to 75. Flash chromatogr aphy afforde d adduct s 74

(0 .216 g, 37%) and 75 (0 .074 g, 13%) as colorless solid s. The sample of adduct 74
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contained a smallaDlOUDt of N-phtnylmaleimide so it was recryuallizedfrom 40% ethyl

acetate I hexane to give an Analytical sample that was homogenous by NMR.

For 74: mp 166 - 167.5 -C; il'\'..,.: 3015, J06 3, 1711, 1495, 1380. 1186 enl l;1"
NMR (CDC IJ) 0: 7.44 - 7.] 7 (3 H, rn,C-J'H, C-4'H, C-S'H), 7.14 (zu, hr d,J - 8.2 Hz.,

C-2''''' (-6'H ), 6.32 (2ft, Ippl rent t, J= 2.1 Hz, C-SH, C· 6H), 4.07 ( Ill, In, C-8H), 3.8 1

(211, dd,J "" 1.6, ] .0 Hz.,C·3.1i, C· 7aH ). 3.48 (2H, m, C·4H, C·7H); NOE resuJts0: 6.32:

4.07 (1.3%) , 3.48 (3% ),4 .07: 6.31 (0.7% ), 3.48 (3%), 3.81: 3.48 (4%), 3.48 : 6.32(3%),

4.07 (7%) . 3.8 1 (4%) ; " C NMR(CDCI1) 6: 176.1 (C- I. C· 3), 134.7 (C·5 . C-6), 13 1.7

(C. I ). 129 .1 (C-3', C"'). 128.7 (C-4'~ 126.' (C-2', C-6·). 70.7 (C-8 ). '0.3 (C- 4, C-7), 43.7

(C·4a . C-7a ); msm/: (%): 273 (M'",85). 238. (6), 210(5). 173 (89),1 45 ( 16).129(55),

119 ( 100). 103 (22) , 91 (82) . 65 (67), 54 (45), SO(26) . Exact masscalcd. for

CIl Hl t CINOZ: 273.05 56. fOUDd: 273.054 7.

For 75: mp 169.5 · 17 1 -C; ir \1_ : 3071. 3003 . 1719, 1562, 1498, 1375, 1266, 1179

cer': 1" NMR(CDCI1) 0: 7,47.7.38 (3H, m, C ] '1i, C-4'H, e- 5'H ), 7.14 (2K br d,J - 6.9

Hz, C-rH, C-6'H ), 6.26 (2ft, m, C5H, C-6 H), 4.06 ( Ill, m, C-8H ), 3.64 (21t, m, C-4H,

C· 7H), 3.49 (2H, dd, J . 1.6, 3.0 Hz.,C.3di, C.7I H); NOE results 0: 6.26: 3.64 (3%),

4.06 , 3." (3%~ 3." (4%~ 3.'" 6.13 (3 %), 4.06 (4 %), 3.49 ( 1.3%), 3.49 , 4.06 ( 10%).

3.64 (4%); I~ NMR (CDCIJ ) &: 174.9 (C-I. (3), 1] 1.6 (C·5 . c- s), 129.2 «(-3'. C-5').

128.8 (C-4'). 126.5 (C-Z', e-6'). 72.5 (e-8) , SLS (C. ... C· 7), 42.8 (C-4I , C-7.); ms m/z

(% ): 273 (.... 74). 238 (4). 2 10 (3). 173 (100 ), 14' (6). 129 (23). 119 (33), 100 (IS ), 77

(11) .65 (24). 54 (13) . Euel na ss calcd. forC llHt/ 'CINOz: 273.0556 , found: 273.0549.
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(3aa,4a ,7a,7aa ,8.1)-SoRromo-3a,4,7.7a~tetrahydro-2-phenyl-4.7-methano-I H

isoindo le-I,3-(2H)-dio ne (76)
and
(3aa,4a ,7a,7aa,8r)-8-Bromo- 3a,4,7,7a-tetrahyd ro-2-ph enyl-4,7-metha no- IH
isoind ole-I,J-(2H)-dione (77)

A solution of cyclopeoladienylthallium(0.930 g, 3.45 mowl) and N-bromo5Ucci-

nimide (0.6 14 g.,3.45 mmol) in dielhylether (35 rot) under nitrogen was immersed inan ice

bath and stirred for 1h. The ~5Ulting mixture was filtered through a glasswool plug on

sinrered glass into I solution ofN·phenylmaleimidc (0 .597 g, 3.45 mmol) in benzene ( 15

mL). The combined sc tuuc es were returned to the ice bath and10 stirred overnight, thea

gradually wa rmed to rt . Rotary evaporalioo of the solvent gave a pale yellow solid. IH NMR

ana"fS'~ indicated a 5.2 : I ratio for 77 to 76. F1asb chromatography afforded adducts 77

(0.58 1 g, 53,",0) and 76 (0.024 g, 2%) as colorless solids. which were recrystallized from

17% dichloromethaneI hexane to afford samples that were homogeneous by NMR.

For 76: mp 194.5 - 196 ·C; in....: 3063 , 1714, 1594, 1497, 1377, 1185 ern"; III

NMR (CDCI) 0: 7.47 - 7.37 (3H, m, C.3 'H, C-4'H, C-5'H), 7. 14 (2H, br d, J = 7.0 Hz,

C-2'H, C-6'H), 6 .32 (211, appue nt t, J = 2.2 Hz, VS H, C-6H ), 4.15 ( Il l, SoC- 8H), 3.88
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(2H. dd. J =0 .8, 2.~ Hz. C-3aH. C. 7aH). 3.53 (2H, m, C-4H, C-7 H); NOE resu lts 0: 6.32:

4. 15 ( 1.5% ). 3.53 (3 %), 4.15: 6.32 (0.6%), 3.S3 (3%), 3.88: 3.53 (4%), 3.53; 6.32 (3% ),

4. 15 (6%). 3.88(4%); 1lC NMR( CDCI\) 0: 176.2 (C-I , C-3) , 135.2 (C-S, C. 6), 131.6

(C. I ' ), 129.1 (C·)' . C-5') , 128.8 (C-4'), 126.5 (C-2', C-6' ), 6 1A (C-S). 50.7 (C- 4. C-7). 44.0

(C-3a, C. 7a); ms /1// ; (% ): ) 19 (23) and 3 17 (24) both M'", 174 (2 3), 173 (100) , 144 (7) .

129 ( \6), 119 (II ), 9 \ (3 3), 65 (32 ). 54 (10). Exact masscalcd. ror CIlH I I"BrNO~ (~

Br): 238.0867, found: 23 8.0862 .

For 77: mp 188 - 189 ~C; in....: 3063. 1716. 1594, 1548, 1497, 1377. \185 em"; IH

NMR (CDCI,)0: 7A7 · 7.37 (3H. m.C-3'H. C-4'H, ( -5'H), 7.13 (2H, brd,J == 7.0 Hz.

C-2'H. C-6'H), 6.26 (2 H. apparent t, J == 1.8 Hz, C-SH, C-6H ), 4.06 ( IH, s, C-8 H). 3.66

(2H, m, C. 4H, C.7 H), 3.47 (2H, dd, J '= 104,2 .9 Hz, C-3aH, C. 7a H); NOE results 0:6.26:

3.66 (3%). 4.06: 3.66 (3% ), 3.47 (5%), 3.66: 6.26 (4% ), 4.06 ( 5% ), 3.47 (3% ),3.47: 4.06

(9% ), 3.66 (4%) ; "C NMR (CDC1) 1i: 174.8 re-i, C-3), 132 .5 (C-5. C-6), 131.5 (C- I').

129.2 (C-3', C-5'), 128.9 (C-4') , 126.4 (C-2', C.6 '). 63.2 (C-8) , 51.9 (C-4, C-7), 42.8 (C. 3a,

C-7a) ; ms m/z (%): 3 19 (63) and 317 (66) both W , 239 (19) , 173 ( 100), 146 (5 ),129 (11).

91 ( 12), 65 (3 3), S4 (36) , 51( 17). Exact mass calcd. for Cll H ll"'BrN0 2 (~-Br); 238.0867,

found: 238.0863.
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78 rb
(Jaa,4a.7n ,7au, 8r)-Ja,4,7.70-T et ra hydr 0-8-iodo-2-ph enyl-4,7-m ethano-1H -isoin dole
1.,l-(211)-dione (78)

A solution or cyclopentadienylthal1ium (0.200 g, 0.742 mmol) and

N-iodosuccinimide (0.167 g, 2.04 mmol)in dietlryl ether ( 15mL) under nitrogen was

immersedinan ice bath and stirred for I h. The resulting mixture was filteredthrough a

glass wool plug on simered glass into a solution of N-phenylmaleimide (0.129 g. 0.742

romo!) in benzene ( 10 mL). The combined solutions were returned to the icc bath and

stirred overnight. thengraduallywarmed to rt. Rotaryevaporation of the solvent gave a

pale yellow solid. lH NMR analysis indicated 100% anti addition. (The structure was

confirmed by Xsray analysis as 78.) Hash chromatography afforded adduct 78 (0.120 g,

41%) as a beige solid. Adduct 78 was recrystallized from 25% hexaneJdichloromethane to

give a colorlesscrysnls : mp 211 - 212.5 ·C; ir v....: 1707,13 77,11 77 em': 'HNMR

(CDCII ) 0: 7.47 - 7.38 (3H, m, C· 3'H, C-4'H, C-5'H), 7.11 (21-1, br d, J = 6.9 Hz, C.2'H,

C-6'H), 6.29 (21-1, apparent t, J= 1.8 Hz, C-5H, C-6H), 4.03 (IH, br 5, C-8H), 3.69 (2H,

m, C-41-1, C-7H), 3.57(2H, dd, J = 1.5, 2.9 Hz, C·3aH, C·7aH); NOE results li : 6.29: 3.69
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(4 %). 4.04 : 3.69 (3%), 3.57 (6%), 3.69: 6.29 (4%) , 4.03 (5%), 3.; 7(2%), 3.57: 4.03

(1 1%),3.69 (5%); IIC NMR (COCI J) 6: 174.6 re-t, C-3), 134.3 (C. 5, C. 6), 131.01(C. I' ),

129.1 (C -3', C· 5'), 128.8 (C-4' ), 126,4 (C· 2'. C·6 '), 53.1 (C-4, C· 7), 42 .6 (C-3a, C. 7. ), 41.0

(C.8) ; ms ",J= (%): 365 (M'", 33). 238 (39), 210 ( 17). 192 (4 1), 173 (48 ), 145 (3), 129 ( 16),

119 (16 ), 95 (1 1), 9 1 (65) , 77 (16), 69 (39), 65 (100), 57 (43). Eu cl mass calcd. for

(3o a ,40:.7a.7Iltl ,8s-)-JD.4.7.7a-Tetra hyd r0-8-melhol ymeth)'I-Z-phenyl-4.7-m~thllno
I H-isoiDdole-I J-(Zll)-dioD~ (79)
ond
(3oa .4a.7a .7aa.8')-Ja ....7.7a-T~tr.hydr0-8-mecho1.ym~cbyl-ol-pheD)' 1-4.7-m~chllDo

IH-isoiDdole- I ,J-(ZH)-d ioD~ (80)

A suspension of cyclopenla~ienykhillium (0.750 So2.78 mmol) in TIfF (1 .5 mL) at

· 20·C under nitrogen was treated withchloromethoxymethane (0.4 2 mL 5.56 nunol ) and

stirred fo r 5 h. The resujting mixture was filtered through a glsss woo l plug 0 0 simered

glass into a solution of N·phcnylmaleimide (0,48 1 g, 2.78 nunol) in ethyl ether (S mL). The

combined solutions were stirred II · 20·C overnight , theo graduany warmed to rt. Rotlry

evaperatice of the solvent give a yellow solid. IH NMR analysis indicated I 5.0 : 1 rlt io for
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79 to SO. Flash chrolllltogJl pby afforded adducts 79 (0. 197 g, 25%) and 80 (0.065 g, ~"')

as colorlesssolids.

For79:mp 1I J.S -1I4 "C;ir v_~:3014,2893,1 7 14, 1496.1376, 1I83cm-l ; lH

NMR (C.D.) 6: 7.37 · 7.14 (5H, In. C-2'H, C-3'H, C.4'H, C-SIt, C-6'H). 5.94 (2H,

Ipparent t, J - 1.9 Hz, C-5H.. C-6H), 3.01(2It, m,C -411,Co7H), 2,98(311,SoC-8

CI\OC RJ ) , 2.66 (2H, dd, J - 1.3,2.8 Hz, C-3aH, C-7aH), 2.59 (2H,d.J= 7.4 Hz, C·B

CRIOC" ) , 2.04 (l H, l , J - 7.4 Hz, C-BH); NOE rerults 6: 5.94: 3.01 (5%), 2.04 (2%),

2.66: 3.0 1 (5%), 2.98 (2%), 2.04; 5.94 ( 1.3%), 3.01 (5%); IICNMR(C .D, ) 0: 176.2 (C-I .

C-3), 136.3 (C-5, C-6), 133.6 (phenyl), 129.2 (phenyl), 128.7 (phenyl), 127.2 (phenyl), 70.9

(C-4, C-7), 63.9 (C-3a, C-7. ). 59. 1 (C·B), 46.8 (C·8 C~OCH,), 44.6 (C-8 C~OCHJ); ms

ml.: (%): 283 (M" 17), 25 1 (3), 210 (1), 186 (4 ), 173 (28), 129(10), 119 (1 1), 110 (22),

103 (10), 91 (29), 78 (21), 65 (16), 45 (100). Exact mass caled. for CI, Hn~ml : 283. 1207,

found: 283. 1208.

fo r 80: mp 118.5 - 119"C; ir v...: 2922, 1703, 1495, 1380. 1167 cm·I; IH NMR

(CID,) S: 7.33 - 7. 13 (SH.,In, C-2'H, C-3'lI, C-4'H, C-5'H, C-6'H), 5.78 (2 H, apparent I. J 

1.7Hz.C-SH. C-6m 3.07 (2H, m, C·4H, C-7H~ 2.96 (3H, s, C·S CH,OCH,l. 2.S5 (2H,

d,J = 7.0 Hz, c-s CI\OCH1) , 2.65 (2H, dd,J = 1.2,2,8 HzC-3. , C-71), 1.80( 11-1, I, J ..

7.0 Hz, C-8H); NO E resuhs 5: 5.78: ) ,07 (8% ), 2.85 (0.9%), 3.07: 5.78 (10%), 2.85 (2 %),

2.65 (7%),1.80 (7%), 2.96: .5.78 (0.8%), 2.65: 3.01 (10%),1.8 0 ( 18%), 1.80: 3.07 (4%),

2.85 (2%), 2.65 (9%); lieNMR (C.D,) 8: 175,8 (C-I, C-3), 132.4 (C-.5, C-6), 129.2

(phenyl), 128.7 (phenyl), 128.4 (phenyl), 127.2 (phenyl), 69.9 (C-4, C-7), 64.0 (C-3a,

C-71), .58.9 (C-8), 47.7(C-8 CH"OCH,), 46. 1 (C·8 C~OCHJ); ms m/z (%): 283 (M", 14),
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268 (2),251 (5), 225 (2), 173 (24) , 119 ( II), 110 (2 1), 104 (19), 91 (22),78 (32), 65 (16),

45 (100) . Exact mass caled. for C I,H l1NOJ: 283.1207, found: 283.1213.

( IOs)-IO-C hloro-5 ,8-dihydro- 1:-phenyl-S.,8-metbano-1H- ll ,1:,4Itriazololl,1:-DI
pyridizine-l.J-(2H)-d ione (81)
end
(101')-1 o-Chloro-5,8 -dihyd ro-2 -phe nyl-5,8-met hano-1H-II ,2,41tr iazolo[I ,1:-al 
p)'r idiri ne- I,3-{2H)-d ione (81:)

A solution of cyc1opentadienylthallium(0.439 g, 1.63 mmol) and N-chlorosucci·

nimide (0.220 g, 1.63 mmol) in dietbyl ether (20 mL) Widernitrogen was immersed in an ice

bath and stirred for I h. The resulting mixture was filtered through a glass woo l plug on

sir uered glass into a solution of 4.phenyl-l ,2 ,4.triazoline.3.~-dione (0.291 g, 1.63 rn mcl)in

benzene (I ~ mL). The combined solutions were returned to the ice bath and stirred for 4 h.

Rotary evapo ration of the solvent furnished a pale orange product. IH NMR analysis of the

crude produc t indicated a ratio of 1.4 : I for 81:to 81. Flash chromatograph y afforded

adducts 82 (0.177 g, 39%) and 81 (0. 120 g, 27%) as colorless solids. Adduct 81:was

recrystallized fonn 20% ethyl acetate I hexane to give colorless crysta ls.
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For8Z: mp 166.5 · 161.5 ' C: ir "'_=1719, 1408 em": 'H NMR (COCI) S:

1..17-7.34 (5H.,m.C-Z'H.,C-3'H, C....'H. C·5'H . C. 6'H). 6..17 (ZH. app arent t, J = 1.9 Hz,

C-6 H. C-7H). 5.1 1 (ZH. dd. J - 1.8.3 .6 Hz.C-5H. CoSH). ·U 6 I IH, t, J = 1.1 Hz.

C- IOH); IIC NMR (COCI.) &: 151.9 «( ·1 , C-3), 129.2 (C-6 . C. 7), 129.0(C. I', C-3'. C-5'),

128 .7(C-4'). 125.5 (C- 2', C·6 '). 78.5 (C ·5 , C-S), 66.4 (C-I O); msmJ: (%): ::15 (M". 4 1).

240 (43), ZI4 (2). 156 (241, 119 (3), 100 (100). 9 1 (27). 78 (22), 65 (58). 5 1 (II ). Exact

mass ealed. for CnH,o·ICINIO,: 275 .046 1. found 275 .0453. Anal. (lied. for Cnll ,oCINp,:

C 56.72, H 3.63, N 15.27; found: e 56.66. H 3.69 . N 15.36.

For 81: mp 175.5 · 176 ·C ; ir "'-..: 2978, 1725, 1491 cm''; IH NMR (CDC I.) 8:

7.47-7.38 (5H ,m. C-Z'H, C. ) 'H, C-4'H. C. 5'H.,( -6'H). 6.56 (2H. apparent t, J = Z.I Hz,

C-6 H, C-7H), 5.05 (2 H, dd.J - 2,0. 3.5 Hz, C·5 H, e-8 H). 4.23 (I ll, t ,J= I.J Hz.

C. IOH); NOE r~suhs &: 6.56: 5.05 (3%). 4.23 ( 1,4%), 4.23 : 6.56 (0.5 %), 5.05 (3".) ; lie

NMR (CDCI) 0: 15S.0 (C·I . C·3), 132.8 (C· 6, (,1), 129.2 (C·I', C·3 '. C Y). 128.6 «(-4' ),

125.6 (C.2 ', C. 6'), 67.S (C·5, C· S), 65.6 (C- IO); ms ml: (, ,): 275 (M", 36), 240 ( 100), 214

(2), 156 (4), 119 (63), 100 (56 ), 9 1 (23) , 78 (28), 65 (4 1), 5 1 (9). Exact mass ealed. for

CuH 1tCINIOI : 275.04 6 1. found 275.04 53. Anal calcd. for CU" IICIN.O,: C 56.72, H 3.63,

N 15.27; found : C 56. 17, H 3.6 1, N 15.12 .
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( IOr)~ l o-Bromo-5.s-d lhydr04 :Z-phenyl~5,8-melhano4 1 H·1 I ,:z,4 1triazolo l l ,2-a ) 

pyr id izine- I,3-(2H)-dione (83 )

A solution ofcyclopcntldlenylthallium(0.850 g, 3. 15Dimol) and N-bromosucci4

nimide(0.561 So3. 15 mmo!)in diethylether (40 mL) under nitrogen was immersedinan ice

bath and stirre d for Ih. The resulting mixturewas filtered througha glass wool phJgon

sintered glass into a solution of 4-phenyl- l .2.4-triazoline-3 ,~4dione (0.~52 g. 3.15 mmol) in

benzene (25 mL) . The combinedsolutions were returned to the ice bath and stirred It -2lrC

for 22 h \\obile gradui llywarmed 10 n . Rotary evaporation of lhe solvent furnished a pale

red product 'H NMR an. lysisof the crude product indicated 100% Inti addition. (The

structure of8 3 was confirmedby X-ray analysis.)fllsh chromatograpbyaffordedadduct 8J

(0.552 g, 55%) as a colorless solid. ~dduet 8J Wall recrystallized from 20%

dicbloromethane I hexane to give I colorless crystallinemlterial: DIP 170 - 170.5 ·C; ir v_ :

2928, 1719, 1494, 1399, 1234, 1136 cu r': 'H NMR (CDCIJ ) 0: 7.4~ -7.34 (SH, In, C-2'Ii.

C-l'R, C-4'H, C-S'H, C-6'H), 6.47 (2H, apparent I, J = 1.8 H7.. C-6H, C-7H), 5.15 (211,ddt

J = 1.9,4.1 Hz, C-~H, e-8H), 4 .~1 ( IH. t, J =-1.8 Hz, C-IOH); IlC NMR (CDCII ) 0:IS8.7

(C-I . C.3) . 130.9 (C· I'). 129.6 (C·6 . C-7). 128.7 (C-4') , 125.4 (C-2', C-6'~ 68.9 (C-5,
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C.8), 55.2 (C- IO); msml: (%): 32 1( I I), 319 (12 ) bolh M" 240(28), 200 (6), 146 (62),

144 (64) , 121 (20), 119 (50) , 9 1 (19),65 ( IOO), 51 (S). Exact massca lcd. for: C IJHIONIOJ

(M'"- Br): 240.0772. found 240.0757.

k
84 f6

(IOr)-5,8- Dihyd ro- lo- iodo-z..phfny l-S,8-metha oo-l H- ll ,2.4Itrla zololl,2--olpyridizi nc
1.J( 2H) -dione (84)

A solution of cyclopetttadienyitballium (0.550 g, 2.04 mmol) and N-iodosucdnimide

(0.4608, 2.04 nunol) in diethyl ether (25 roL) under nitrogen was immersed in an ice bath

and stirred for I h. The resulting mixture was filtered through a glass woo l plug on sintered

glass into a solution of4-phenyl-I,2,4-triazo Unt-3,5.dione (0.359 8. 2.04 mmol) in benzene

(10 toL). The combined solutions were returned to the ice bath and stirred overnigh t in the

absence of light while graduaUywarmed to ft . Rotary evaporation of the solven t gave a red

solid. 'H NMR analysis indicated 100% anti addition. (The structure of was determined by

X-ray analysis as 84.) flash chromatograp hy afforded adduct 84 (0.260 8. 35%) as a beige

solid. and crystallization from 30% ethyl acetate I hexane to gave 84 as color less crystals:

mp 133.0 - 134.0·C; it v....: 1712, 1493, 1400cm" ; IHNMR (COq ) 0: 7.44-7.34 (5H, m,
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C-2'1-I,C-)'H, C-4'H, C-,'I-I, C-6'H), 6.4 7 (ZH, apparent t, J - 1.8 Hz, C-6 1-1, C-7H ), 5. 19

(2H. dd, J = 1.7, 3.4 Hz, C-SH, C-8H) , 4.42 (11-1,m, C-IOU); u( NMR(CDCJ.) 0: 157.6

(C- I , C-3 ), 130.7 (C- 6, C-7) , 129.1 (C-I ', C-J ', C-5' ), !1_8.6 (C_4'). 125.4 (C -Z', C- 6'), 70.2

(C-5 , C-8), J O.O(C -I O); ms ml: ( %) : 367 (M", 12),24 (8), 240 (ZO}, 19Z (69 ), 177 ( 17),.

151 (51, 119 (6Z) , 91 (H ), 65 ( 100). Exact mas.sca.lcd. for : CII H1afN,Ol: 366 .9818 , found

J 66 .9799.

( IOJ)-5,8- Dih)'d ro- I0 meth oJ)'metbyl-Z-pben ,l-S,8-melb 'D o,-I H-I I,2,4)
tr iazololl.l-Q)pyrid lzine-I.J-(1H)-d ione (85)
..d
(IOrj -5,8-Dibydro- IO methol )'meth)'l-2-pbn ,.l-5.8- met h. no,. IH- (l .2,41
trinoloIt .2-Qlpyr id izine-I,.J-(ZIlrdione (86)

A solut ion of cyclopen l.dienyhba1lium ( 1.00 g, J .71 mmol) and bro momethoxy-

methane ( 1.2 1 mL, 14.8 mmol) in diethy l ether (10 mL) under nitrogen was st irred for 5 b

at -20"C. Th e resulting mixture was filtered through a glass wool plug on sinrered glass into

a solution of4-pb enyl- I,2,4-lri azoline-3,5-diooe (0.520 g, 1.04 mmol) in ethy l ether ( 10

mL) . The combined solutions were stirred overnight at -20·C. Rotary evaporat ion of the

solvent gave a pale yellow solid. IH NMR Inalysis indicated a ratio orl.8 : I for 85 to 86 (
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86 was not isolated). Flash chromatography afforded adduct 85 (0.511 g, 48%) as a white

solid whichcontained a smaUamount of86, the minor anti dieserecmer.

For 85: mp 150 - 151.5 "C; ir v....~: 3085, 2929, 1713, 1493, 1396, 1244 cm'': IH

NMR (CDCII) 0: 7.47-7.36 (5H, m, C-2'H, C.3'H, C-4'H, C-5'H, C-6'H), 6.49 (2H,

apparent t, J= 1.9 Hz.,C-6H, C-7H), 4.98 (2H, dd,J "" U , 3.3 Hz, C-SH. C.8 H), 3.52

(2H, d, J = 6.7 Hz, C· IOC~OCHI)' 3.38 PH, s, C_IOCI\OC" J)' 2.51 ( Iff, t,J =6.6 Hz

, C- IOH); NOE results li: 6.49: 4.98(3%), 2.51 (2%),4.98: 6.49 (3%), 3.52(1.3%), 2.51

(6%) ,3.52: 4.98 (2%), 2.51 (4%),3.38: 4.98 (0.7 %), 3.52(1.0%), 2.51: 6.49 (0.8%), 4.98,

(3%) , 3.52(1.3%); UC NMR(CDCIJ)li: 158.7 (C-I, C-3), 132.3 (C-6, C-7), 131.2 (C-1'),

129.1 (C.3' , C·S'), 128.4 (C·4') , 125.5 (C-2', C-6'), 69.2 (C- IO CH,0CHJ), 65.6 (C-5, C-8),

60.4 (C-1O CI\OCItJ) , 59,2 (C·IO) : msm/:(%): 285 (M", 11),255 (5), 253 (3), 177 (3),

119 (15), 91 (8), 78(11), 45 (100). Exact masscaled. for C11H1INPJ: 285.1112, found:

285.1 102.

For 86: (from mixture): IHNMR(CDCII ) S: 7.47 - 7,36 (5H, m, C-2'H, C-3'H,

C-4'H, C-5'H, C-6'H), 6,38 (apparellt t,J= 1.8Hz, C-6H, C-7H), 5.01(21t, dd,J - 1.8,

3.6 Hz, C-SH, C-'H), 3.30 (3H, . C-IO cH,0c n,), 3.25 (2H, d, J . 7.0 Hz, C-IO

CII:0CHl ) , 2.50 (Ill, t, J= 6.9 Hz) .
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;f;1K
87 CN 88 CN

(7r )-' .Chlor Oo-l,2.,3.J.-tet rac yanobi cyd o12.2.1Jbept-5-en e (81)
and
(7.s)-7-Cbloro-2 .2.J.J.-letracyanobicyc:loI 2 .2 . l l hept-~ne (88)

A solution of eyelopentedienylthallium(0.550 g, 2.0S mmol) and

N-chlorosuccinimide (0.280 g. 2.04 nuno!) in diethyl ether (20 mL) under nitrogen was

immersed in an ice bat h and stirred for I h. The resulting mixtur e was filtered through •

glass wool plug on sintered gla~ into a solution oftcnacyanoethylenc (0.260 g, 2.04 nunol)

in ethyl acet ate (5.0 mll. The combined solutions we re returned to the ice bath and stirred

overn ight , then gradu ally warmed to rt, Rotary evap orat ion orlhe solvent gave a bro wn

solid. 'H NMR analysis indicated I 2.3 : I ratio for 88 to 87. Flashchromatogra phy afforded

addu ct 88 (0.169 g, 36%) and 87 (0.80 g, 17% ) as \\itite solids. Adduct 88 was cryuatlized

!Tom 20% hexan e I dicblo romethan e to Five a colo rless crysta ls: nip 206 - 207.5 ·C; ir "_ :

3029, 2982. 225 5. 1338, 1271 em" ; IH NMR (CDC II ) 0: 6.69 (2H, In, C-5H, C·6H), 4.44

( l It, apparent i.J » 0.9 Hz, C. 7H), 4.09 (2H, dd.J .. 2.0, 3.6 Hz, C- IH,C-4H); IlC NMR

(CD )CO CD I ) 6: 136.2 (C-5, C-6 ), 112.7 (C.2CN, C-3CN), 111.9 (C-2CN, C· 3CN ), 68 .1

(C-7) , 60.8 (C. I , C.4), 46.0 (C.2 , C.3); ms m/=( %) : DO~, 193 (7) , 166 ( 13). 102 (54) ,
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101 (13), 100 ( 100). 76 (15). 65 (46) . 64(13 ). 63 ( 16).5 1(13) . 50 (14) . Exactmasscalcd

for ClIH,"C IN4 (M' - Cl): 193.0514. found193.0514.

For8S: mp 200 - 20 1°C; ir v-.: 3010 , 2254. 1332. 1272 cm'': 'H NMR (CDCI,) 0:

6.79 (2H, apparent i. J» 2.2 Hz.C-5H, C-6H). 4.35 (lH. apparentuJ» 1.5 Hz, C· 7H),

4.04 (2H.. dd.J = 1.9.3.9 fh, C-IH, C-4H); HC NMR(CDJCOCDJ ) 0: 140.0fC-5, C-6).

11l.0 (C-lCN, C·3CN), 111.8 (C-lCN, C.3CN), 66.2 (C·1), 59.6 (C. ' , C-4), 46.3 (C-2,

C-3); msm /:; (%): no M'", 193 (5 ). 166 (10). 139 (4). 128 (4), 102 (39) . 101(9), 100 (100).

76( 11), 65 (II ). 63 (10),50(7). Exactmasscalcd.for Cl1H ,N4 (M' - CI): 193.0514. found

193.0506.

~
B' H

CN

f- CN

tN
89 eN

(75)-7-8 romo-2.2,J,J ,-t etr acyan obicydo (2.2.t[hept-s-e ee (89)

A solutionofcyelopentadienylthallium(0.555 g, 2.06 mmol) andN-bromosucci-

nimide(0.367 g. 2.06 mmol)indiethylether(20 roL) under nitrogenwas immersed inan ice

bathand stirred for I b. The resulting mixturewas filtered througha glasswoolplug on

sinteredglass into a solutionoftetr acyanoethylene (0.263 g, 2.06 mmol) in ethylacetate ( 10

roL).The combined solutionswere returned to tbe ice bathand stirred overnight. then

graduaUy warmedto rt. Rotaryevaporationof the solventgavea blacksolid. 'H NMR
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analysisindicated 100% anti addition. (The structure was confirmedby X-ray analysisas

89.) Rash chromatographyafforded adduct 89 (0 .269 g, 48%) a whitesolid, which was

crystallized from 15% hexane I dichloromc:thaneto give colorless crystals: mp 2 15.5 • 217

"C; ir v...,: 3 104. 3025. 2984. 2254 ,13 36, 1268 em"; IH NMR(CDjCOCDJ)0; 6.80 (2H.

apparent t.J " 2.0 Hz, C· 5H, C·61I), 4.48 (Ill, s, C-7I I), 4.13 (2H. dd.J '" 1.8, 3.5 Hz,

C-IH, C.4H); -cNMR(CDlCOCD,) S: 137.3 (C·5, C·6) . 113.0 (C· 2CN. C.3CN) , 112.1

(C· 2eN, C-3 CN), 61.4 (C·I , C·4), 56.7 (C·7), 45.9 (C-2, C-3); msm l; (%) : no M". 193

(1),166(12),146(731,144(71),128(10),102(64), 76(17), 71 ( 11), 61 ( 1001, 10 ( 11).

Exact mass caled. for ClIH,N~ (M'" - Br): 193.0514 , found 193.05 15.

1K
9<J eN

(7s).1 .1,J,3.-trtracyano-7-lodo-bicydoI1.1.l lhrpl-5-rnc: (90)

A solution ofcyclopentadienyltballium(I" :'~o g, 1.93 mmol) and N·iodoSllccinimide

(0.434 g. 1.93 mmol) in methylether \20 mL) under nitrogen was immersedin an ice bath

and stirred for I h. The resultingmixturewas filtered through a glass wool plug on sintered

glass into a solution oftetracyanoethylene (0.220 g, 1.71 romo!)in ethylether (10 mL). The

combinedsolutions were returned to the ice bath and stirred overnight in the absence of

light, then gradually warmed to 11. Rotaryevaporation oCthesolvent gave a black solid. IH

NMRanalysis indicated 100% anti addition. Rash chromatography through a column
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containing charcoal and Si02 afforded adduct 90 (0.260 g. 42%) asa white solid, which wa s

crystallized from 15% hexane I dichj c romethane to give colorless crystals: mp 186.0 - t88.'

"C; ir v"",,:3092, 30 18, 2252 ,1333 , 1254,1205 em"; lH NMR (CDCll) 5: 6.71(2H, m,

c-m,C-6 H), 4.44 (Iii, apparent d.J "'0.8 Hz, C.7H) , 4.11 (2H ,dd • .t '" 1.5, 3.2 Hz,

C-IH . c-un, IJC NMR(CO lCOCD]) 0: 139. 1 (C· 5, C-6), 113.4 (C-2CN , C-3CN), 112.2

(C.ZCN. C. 3CN), f 3.2 (C- I. C·4 ), 44 .9 (C-2. C-3), 30.3 (C-7); msm/: (%) : no M",320

(8), 193 (3), 192 (4 7), 166 (4) , 128 ( 13), 102 (3) , 76 (13) ,65 (100). Exact mass calcd. for

CUHllN.. (M'"- [): 193.0514 . found 193.0515. Anal. calcd. for C !lRIN..: C 41.28, H 1.57, N

17.50; fo unrl: C 4 1.27. H 1.58,N 17.68.

CH,OC~",H eN

f- CN

tN
91 eN

(7j}2,::Z ,3 ,3,-tetr a cyl '1o-7- metboxymetbyl-bieyd oI2.2,IJhept-5-ene (9 1)

A solution of cyclop entadienylthallium (0.450 g. 1.67 mmol) and bromomethoxy-

methane (0 .54 mL, 6.68 mmol) in THF (10 mL) under nitrogen was stirred for 3.5 b at

-20'C. The refl!!tiag mixture was filtered through a glass wool plug on sintered glass into I

solution oftetraeyancet hylene (0.2 14 g, 1.67 mmol) in ethyl ether (10 mL) . The combined

solutions were stirred for 1 h at _206C. Rotary evaporation of the solvent afforded a pale red

solid. IH NMR ana lysisindicated 100% anti addition as to give 91. The crude material was
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recrystallized from dichloromet hane using charcoal to afford 91 (0 .2 11 8, 53%) as colorless

crystals: mp 143 - 144 ·C; ir v.....: 2924, 2267,1547,133 1,1107 em"; IH NMR (CDCI,) 0:

6.6 1(2R m, C· SH, C-6H), 3.92 (2H, dd,J = 1.7, 3.4 Hz, C- II-I,C-4H) , 3.34 (2B, d, J =

7.0 Hz.C-7CH~OCH, ), 3.30 (3H , s.C-7C~OCHJ)' 2.92 OR t, J = 6.9 Hz, C-7H): NOE

results 8: 6.61: 3.92 (3%), 3.34 (0.6%) , 3.92: 6.6 1(3% ), 3.34 (1%) , 2.92 (4 %), 3.34: 6.61

(0 .8%),3 .92 (2%), 2.92 (6%), 3.30: 6.6 1 (0.4%), 3.92 (0 .9%), 2.92 (3%), 2.92: 3.92 (2%),

3.34 (0.8%); llC NMR(CD,COCD I ) 5: 136.6 (C-S, C-6), 113.9 (C-2CN, C-3CN), 112.9

(C-2CN , C-3CN) , 68 .9 (C·7C~OCH,), 59.4 (C·I , C·4) , S9.3 (C-7) , 58.5 (C-7C~OCH1)'

48.2 (C-2, C-3); ms m/z (%): no M', 119( 15), 173 (39 ), 14 1(20) , 128 (42), 110(100), 109

(73) , 95 (32) , 79 (56) ,76 (5 1), 58( 23). Anal.calcd. rorCIlHloNP: C 65.54, H 4.23, N

23.52 ; found: C 65.22, H 4. 19, N 23.55 .

Atte mpts to prepare addccts flr 92,93 and 94

A solution of 1.f -cyclopentediene in THF under a nitrogen atmosphere was treated

with 1/·butyllithium ( I. I molar equivalents) at O·C and stirred fur 10 min.The resulting

cloud y solution was added dropwise over 20 min to a -20·C solutio n of acetyl bromide,

cyanogen bromide or dimethytdisulfide (2-S molar equivalents) in THF under nitrogen. The

reaction mixture was stirred for up 30 h at -20·C, transferred to a separatory funnel and

quickly washed with cold brine. N-PhenyIrnaleimide, tetracyanoeiliylene or 4-phe:nyl.l,2,4

triazo line-3,5-dione was added to the organic layer and uie resulting solution was stirred at

-20·C for up to 48 h, washed with water and dried over anhydrous MgS04• Rotary
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evaporationof the solventfurnishedonly starting materials And other materials

unidentifiable by NMR

Attemp ts to prepare adduc t(s) 0 (9!§

A solution of cyclopentadienylthallium and N-iodosuccinimide ( I molar equivalent)

in diethylether under nitrogen was immersedinan ice bath and stirred for 1h. The resulting

mixture was filteredthrough a glass wool plug on sintered glass into a solution of lithium

acetylide, ethylenediamine complex (1-5 molarequivalents) in THF, and the reaction

mixture wasstirred at -20'C for up to 30 h. N-Phenylmaleimide, tetracyanoethyleoe or

4-pbenyl- l,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione ( I molar equivalent)was added to the reaction mixture

and the resultingsolutionstirred for up to 48 b. Rotary evaporationoftbe solvent furnished

only startingmaterials and other material unidentifiable by NMR.
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Appendix

Se lected IH NMR spectn or a dduets a re Ilfanged ia the order in whichthey appear

in tbe text . For the instrument and co nditiens employed see Experimental - Geaerai.
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